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THE WEATHER.WHITE'S DISMISSALJAP COMMANDERSBARGAINS! PARLIAMENT OPENED 
BY KING

Forecasts—High westerly winds and 
very cold tonight and Wednesday.

Synopsis—The general outlook is very 
cold and stormy. Temperature is be
low zero throughout Quebec, Ontario 
and Manitoba.

Highest temperature during past 24 
hours, 38.

Lowest temperature 
hous, 4.

Temperature-at noon, 10.

The Fredericton Station Agent 
Was Inefficient.

Will Sill Any Colliers Found 
With Russian Squadron. EDWAnO.Since taking stock we offer the following bargains. 

Goods sold in lots to suit the purchaser.
Shown on second floor, upper building.
If interested better call at once.

8 1-3 dozen CURRY COMBS, No. 3, $1.60 ................
Б 1-2 dozen CURRY COMBS, О. H., $1.00...'... .
Б 1-2 dozen CURRY COMBS, Dewey, $2.00.............
2 dozen CURRY COMBS, $1.40......................................
8 dozen CURRY COMBS, $1.80.....................................
1 dozen PAD LOCKS, Brass, 1892, $2.90............ .
4 dozen PAD LOCKS, Copper, 1515, $4.00...................
3 dozen PAD LOCKS, Eng. Jap., $2.90 ..................
JOB LOTS BRUSHES.
JOB LOT SHOE BLACKING 
JOB LOT LEATHER PRESERVER.
86 nests GROCERS’ BASKETS, 35c.............................

2 1-2 gross JET BLACK STOVE POLISH, $3.50 
1-2 gross COMET STOVE POLISH, $7.00..................

during past 24

Minister Was Therefore Constrained to 
Cut Off His Head—Gave His Staff 

a Free Hand.

Admirable Togo Again On The Move- 
Big Russian Ajmy on lire 

Fighting Line.

• ••••• $1.13
.............76 The sleigh drive which was to have 

been held by the Y. M. C. A. on Thurs
day evening has been indefinitely post
poned. XBrilliant Royal Procession From Buckingham 

Palace—The Populace Cheered All 
Along The Route.

1.50
1.05 I1.35

... 2.18.. 

... 3.00 

... 2.15 FURS!(Special to the Star.)
OTTAWA, Feb. 14—The return moved 

for by Mr. Crockett setting forth the | 
cause for the dismissal of O. White, 
station agent at Fredericton, has been 
brought down.

Mr. Bmmerson in his letter to Mr. 
White says: "On the report of the of
ficials of the road as to your inefficiency 
and the necessity of having a better 
qualified man at Fredericton, I 
constrained to give orders to your being 
set aside. 1 have reprimanded the of
ficials for the manner in which the af
fairs of the I. C. R. at Fredericton were 
being conducted, and their answer was 
that they could not be held accountable 
in view of the want of qualification on 

'the part of some of the officers. I hold 
them responsible 
■give them a free hand in the choice of 
officers to do their work.”

ТОКІО, Feb. 14, 3 p. m.—Manchurian 
Headquarters reporting today says:

"The Russians shelled and twice at
tacked Waitao Mountain on Sunday, 
Feb. 12, but were repulsed.

Small forces of Russian infantry at
tacked Lapstai and Hansmantai on 
Monday, Feb. 13, but were repulsed.

The Russians continued to construct 
entrenchments in the neighborhood of 
Heikoutai."

ТОКІО, Feb. 14.—Reports from Liao 
Yang place the total Russian force be
tween the Shakhe River and Harbin at 
460,000, of which 280,000 are on the fight
ing line. The condition of the prison
ers and of the bodies of the dead indi
cate that the Russians are short of 
shoes and winter clothing, 
the officers are wearing Chinese shoes. 
It is believed that exposure to the cold 
is greatly increasing sickness among' 
the Russians.

Later estimates of the Russian losses 
at Heikoutai place the number at 25,000.

ТОКІО, Feb. 14, 10 a. m.—In discuss
ing a report that colliers had refused 
to accompany the second Russian Paci
fic squadron on its way north a mem
ber of the Japanese naval staff said 
today: Our commanders will fire and 
sink any colliers found in company with 
the Russian warships, regardless of 
their nationality."

Vice Admiral Togo departed from 
Kure Feb. 13, his destination being kept 
secret. It is presumed, however, that 
he is proceeding south.

Л

.12
$2.75
5.25

The present Is a good time to buy 
FURS—three months of fur wearing 
weather yet to come, and there Is 
enough saved on the price to make it 
an inducement. For instance, I have 
about twenty BLACK MARTIN BOAS, 
ranging in price from $6.50 to $30.00. 
Which will be sold at

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, neath the house of parliament by the 
yeomen of the guard with their lan
terns and halberds. Between this cere
mony and the appearance of the royal 
procession a constant stream of car
riages containing peers agd peeresses 
in their robes of state and officials In 
brilliant uniforms enlivened the some
what tedious wait.

The royal processions were the same 
as last year. That of the Prince and 
Princess of Wales from Marlborough 
House, consisting of three carriages 
with an escort of household cavalry, 
preceded by a few minutes the car
riage of King Edward and Queen Alex
andre from Buckingham Palace. Five 
state carriages, each with six horses, 
tearing state officials, preceded the 
royal coach with the sovereigns, drawn 
by the eight cream colored Hungarian 
horses, which have figured in all the 
state processions of recent years. The 
Household Cavalry acted as a body
guard, while in pursuance of their priv
ilege a detachment of yeomen of the 
guard marched alongside the state 
coach.

The scene in the neighborhood of 
Buckingham Palace was particularly 
animated. Large crowds selected this 
point whence to view the pageant and 
when the sovereigns issued from the 
gates of the palace they were greeted 
with a great burst of enthusiasm which 
quickly spread the whole length of the 
fine new processional road leading from 
the site of the Victoria Memorial to 
the Horse Guards’ Parade, and accom
panied the monarch and his rnn 
throughout the route.

At the royal entrance, beneath ihe 
Victoria tower of the House of Lords, 

Good weather favored today’s pag- the King was received by the high of- 
eant, which, followed the proceedure of ' fleers of state and passed In procession 
former occasions.
about from an early hour watching the ! panied by the Queen, His Majesty re
assembling of the troops, which lined paired to the House of Lords, preceded 
the brief route from Buckingham Pal- і by the crown and other regalia, car- 
ace to the House of Lords. I cled by their hereditary bearers, and

The usual lnteresLtMS shown in the by the heralds anouncing the ap- 
time-honored search of the vaults be- proach of the sovereigns.

* LONDON, Féb. 14.—The sixth session 
of the first parliament of his reign was 
opened this afternoon by King Edward 
with all the historic pageantry which 
hac marked the ceremony since his ac
cession. The sovereign himself read 
the speech from the throne to the as
sembled lords and commoners in the 

The document was

MARKET SQUARE, ST, JOHN, N. B.

I
The Best Goods 20 per cent. 

RÉDUCTION,
Somé of upper chamber, 

commonplace. The only reference ta 
the war which His Majesty said "un
happily continues,” was to announce 
that “my government has been careful 
to observe in the strictest manner the 
obligations incumbent upon a neutral 
power.” . ,

The lengthiest paragraph, devoted to 
the Balkans, says the situation con
tinues to give cause for anxiety. The 
measures adopted at the instance of the 
Austro-Russian governments have been 
Instrumental in bringing about some 
amelioration In the state of the dis
turbed districts but "these measures 
have still to be supplemented by radical 
reforms especially of the financial sys
tem before any permanent improve- 
hnents can be effected in the adminis
tration of these provinces of the Turk
ish empire." ,

for results and must

Selling at low prices at our Grand Re
moval Sale.
“Rogers Bros.* highest quality 

Knives, Forks and Spoons.
“ The kind that wears,”

See these if you would save money.

ADMIRALTY COURT.

Cumberland Coal and Railway Co. 
vs. St. John Pilotage Commission. ANDERSON'Sk
The trial of the case of the Cumber

land Coal and Railway Company, of 
Parrsboro, N. S., against the St. John 
Pilotage \Comral îsion, 
this morning before Judge McLeod in 
the admiralty court after an adjourn
ment of some weeks.

This is an action for the refunding 
of pilotage fees amounting to $15,680.08 
paid to the pilotage commission by the 
plaintiff .company on the barges arriv
ing and departing from this port since 
1893. The ground is taken1 that the 
barges are not sailing vessels and con
sequently should be exempt from pilot
age fees. The defence is endeavoring 
to prove that the barges come within 
the statutory • description of sailing

17 Charlotte St
was resumed

V CHAIRS RE-SEATED.

L. S. CANE ONLY.
Emerson & Fisher Cane, Splint and Perforated.

»

Duval’s Umbrella Shop,
17 Waterloo Street.

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, CLASS 
AND PUTTY.

■ WRIGHT CLOSE i,
LONDON, Feb. 14,—More than usual 

Interest attaches to today’s opening of 
parliament as the belief is practically 
universal tht It will be the last session 
of the present parliament.

Even should the government escape 
defeat It Is thought that Premier Bal
four will voluntarily dissolve parlia
ment In the autumn and take the opin
ion of the country on the fiscal and oth
er questions now agitating the elector
ate.

CUTCHINGS & CO.щ

Both Sides Claim the Seat, 
Pending Full Returns.

■
vessels.

Joseph A. Likely, agent for the Cum
berland Coal and Railway Company, 
gave some important testimony, 
said he had been agent for the com- 

since the adoption of barges in

Are Showing some New Styles in
E, P. JELLICOE,

20 WATERLOO STREET
He

White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms,

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET

- any
1893. These barges were towed by tugs 
and were provided with no means of 
self-propulsion. They did not 
masts but were provided with derricks 
for the loading and discharging of coal. 
Occasionally two 
leg-o’-mutton sails, were used, but these 
did not propel the barges but were 
-used merely as a means of steadying 
in a strong wind. They might assist. 
the barge a little if the wind tv as very

Crtunaphonee, Phonographs, Snap
shot Cameras, and Small Articles 

repaired on the premises.
McDougall is Confident While Devlin’s 

Friends Assert He Will Have Over 
100 Majority

have
Big crowds were j to the robing room. Thence, accom-

CLOCKS !small sails, called

We always keep a full stock of 
CLOCKS of American and French 
manufacture, and can give you a Clock 
at a reasonable price.

A large line of
Bronzes, Opera Glasses, Canes 

Umbrellas, Etc.
SEE OUR GOODS. '

We will Remove to 56 Prince 
Wm. St under Bank of Montreal, 
on or about Jan. 28th.

<*(Special to the Star.)
OTTAWA, Feb. 14,—Owing to storm- 

choked roads full returns of Wright 
election may not be in today. The con
test is so close that results will be un
certain till all are received.

Mr. McDougall himself is confident 
that he is elected. His private returns 
give him 73 majority with three places 
to hear from.

Devlin’s friends are equally confident. 
Their figures give the libérai candidate 
100 majority and further returns they 
claim will increase it.

strong.
James U. Thomas, of the pilotage 

comission gave a statement of the fees 
paid. Since May 4, 1903, the fees have 
been withheld to the extent of $735.

The case is an important one to the 
The defence is en-

LOUBET TO RESIGN A TIE UP! «

>-1 Of Russia's Vast Iron Industry is 
Tbrealened. .

of His Seven Year 
Term, Twelve Months Hence.

Before FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King St.

shipping world, 
deavoring to make out that the plain
tiff company have by their acts all 
along regarded their barges as sailing 
vessels and registered them as sailing 

The plaintiff company con-
DAVIS BROS• u

vessels.
tend that they protested against the FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
AND CONTRACTOR,

5 Mill St., St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

CROCKER & WHEELER 
Dynamos and Motors, 

Telephones, Annunciators 
and Bells.

Wlreing in all its Branches.

des- 
President

NEW YORK, Feb. 14.—A Paris 
patch to the Herald says:
Loubet will resign office before the ex
piration of his seven year term, which 
ends on Feb. 18, 1906,

His reason for this step is that the 
triennial renewal of the senate and the 
general election for members of the 
chamber of deputies will take place 
next year, and 
meet until the close of 1905.

Consequently to avoid the election of 
a president by new members he will 
resign in time for his successor to be 
elected by the present chambers, re
united in national assembly In the pa
lace of Versailles according to the con-

Reliable Jewelers. ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 14. — The 
accumulation of wheat and other 
freights in South Eastern Russia owing 
to the inability of shippers to procure 
cars, which have been withdrawn for 
the transportation of troops and muni
tions, is now further complicated by 
lack of coal for manufacturing pur
poses, threatening a tie-up of the iron 
industry.

X
A NARROW ESCAPE.

payment of fees.
H. H. McLean appears for the plain

tiff company and C. N. Skinner and C. 
J. Coster for the pilotage commission.

Youngster Almost Under the Wheels 
of an Electric Car.Our Stock when you want to buy 

anything In Furniture.
You will find a great many things 

so helpfully priced that they are a 
treat to the pocket book. Remember 
one thing in buying—if you pay less 
than our prices elsewhere you get less 
for your money.

-♦What might have been a very serious 
accident occurred this morning near 
the North End police station. Edward 
McKeiver was running along the street 
on his way to school and when pass
ing a car he slipped and went under, 
narrowly escaping the rear wheels. The 
young lad caught the scraper and thus 
avoided going under the wheels. When 
he was being taken out and was being 
carried off he kicked vigorously and 
was allowed to walk. The conductor 
of the car wanted to get his name and 
started with note-book to get It. Mc- 
Keiver seeing him coming decided that 
it Was for no friendly purpose and he 
scampered off to St. Patrick’s school 
as fast as he could. It was with dif
ficulty that the conductor overtook him 
and assuring him that he was not ac
tuated by anger or malice, at length 
procured his name.

Th§ funeral of the late Mrs. P. Mc
Laughlin took place this afternoon at 
2.30 o'cicok from 16 St. Patrick street. 
The service at the Cathedral was con
ducted by the Rev. Father Goughian. 
Interment was in the 
cemetery.

The annual carnival of the Haymar- 
ket Square Polymorphian Club to be 
held at the Victoria Rink on Friday 
evening promises to be the event of 
the season. There is great mystery in 
many quarters as to some features that 
promise to be sensational, so surprises 
will be the order of the evening.

parliament will notі

Old CatholicIMPORTANT CASE.

N, A. H0RNBR00K Heard By Mr. Justice Barker in Cham
bers.

»& co„
O’Regan's New Building,

15 MILL STREET.

SAVE 10 CENTS ON COFFEE.
I have secured a quality of Coffee to 

sell at Зі) cents pound, equal to most of 
the kind that sells at 40 cents. Try it

CHAS. A. CLARK,
49 Charlotte St., Market Building.

Telephone 803.

Horses, Harness, Sleds, 
Groceries, Eto.

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by Messrs. Wm. Dun

lop & Sons to sell at store, 12 Sydney 
street, Wednesday morning, Feb. 15th, 
at ten- o’clock.

Groceries, Seeds. Corn. Tea, 1 Sliver 
Moon Stove, 1 Office Stove, 1 Fire
proof Combination Safe, 1 Desk, 2 Of
fice Chairs, 2 Trucks. 3 Counter Scales, 
2 Platform Scales, 1 Butter Refrigera
tor, Tea and Coffee Canisters, ? 
Horses, Sleds and Harness, at 2.30.

XV. S. POTTS, Auctioneer.

The case of Gault Brothers, Ltd., of 
Montreal vs. Morrell & Sutherland, dry 
goodsmen, of this city, was heard by 
Judge Barker in chambers this morn
ing. The main question involved was 
the dissolving of an injunction obtain
ed recently against Morrell & Suther
land, restraining them from assigning 
fer the benefit of their creditors gen
erally.

In 1898 the plaintiffs and defendants 
entered into an agreement by which 
the plaintiffs agreed to supply the de
fendants with dry goods. Subsequently 
the defendants purchased stock from 
other concerns with, as they claim, the 
consent and approval oi the plaintiffs. 
A short time ago a representative of 
Gault Brothers came to the city and 
demanded possession of the stock and 
book debts of the defendants, claiming 
them on the strength of the agreement. 
The defendants declined to give over 
possession on the ground that to do so 
would be dealing unfairly witn the 
other creditors, from whom they had 
made purchases with the consent and 
approval of the plaintiffs, but at the

____ _ _ _ 1n same time the defendants offered to
There are n ■ ■ • ' make an assignment for the benefit of

port at presen . ’ all their creditors, or to give possessionS. S Montcalm which should arm e Qf theif slock t0 Qault BrotPherg 
here from Bristol on the ltth. The- 8 , vWed would pay the other credlt.
S. Lake Champiam win follotv beffi , ora^ prQ rata percentage. It appears 
due on the 18th. She comes from L t Gault Brothers did not take up 

The S. S. Mount Temple, of th|g Qffer
Messrs. Hanington, Teed and Haning- 

j ton for Gault Brothers, obtained a few 
days ago an injunction restraining the 
defendants from assigning for the/bene
fit of all creditors.

I Tius morning Dr. Allen O. Earle ask
ed for a postponement which was 
granted to next Thursday. J. King 

j Kelley represented creditors of the de- 
i fendants.

ШЙІ stitution.

ON THE HOG.

A Tale of a Porker, a Pig-sticker and 
a Small Boy.ROUGH RIDBR SERGT.-MAJOR

Regular meeting of Teamsters’ Un
ion tonight._________ __________________

He was properly on the hog—he was 
very young, so perhaps the fastidious 
can forgive him and hope that when 
he reaches man’s estate he will do such 
good work that he will shine among 
his fellow men and never be called a 

FROST BITTEN ORANGES. jlog or to be in that condition best des
cribed by that noxious slang expres
sion "on the hog."

He was perhaps fourteen and on that 
kind of a sled known to small boys 
as a pig-sticker, on account of its pe
culiar build, was hauling away from 
the market a good sized porker. Com
ing to a down grade, he gave the sled 
a push and jumped on the hog and 
went rapidly down the street, saving 
strength and labor, even If he did soil

GUSTAV H. SCHOOF Good Sait Pork, 8c. lb., $14.50 by the 
barrel.The American Cowboy, ex-British Soldier, Missionary & Lecturer,

wm give his thrilling experience and relate tales of

ADVENTURES UNDER THREE FLAGS—British, German and American 
22 Years on the Frontiers of America-and Africa.

In the Portland Methodist Church. Thursday and Friday evenings, Feb. 16 and If. 
Admission-Adults, 20c.; Children, 10c.
Tickets for sale at the Door.

4
FIFTY CAR LOADS OF A 50c. pail of JAM for 35c.

BUTTER, 20c. a lb. retail;GOOD 
18^c. a lb. by the tub.

-----*------
There have been no advices from the 

other side for three weeks as to the 
prices of Valencia oranges so that the 
dealers on this cide of the water are 
satisfied that the frosts were even 
more disastrous than at first reported.

Fifty-one cars of frost bitten oranges 
have been sold within a week in Bos
ton and the dealers who had fruit pur
chased and in transit before the frost 
set in are now getting good prices. 
Oranges when frost bitten turn bitter 
if in no other way they show the re
sult of the damage.

A regular 40c. TEA for 29c. a lb. 
ORANGES, from 11c. per doz. up.

-AT-

The 2 Barkers, Ltd
mind jumped to one side warning oth- 

The barrel fell a
ACCIDENT AT SAND POINT.

Frank Lee,' stevedore for the Man
chester line, met with a very painful 
accident this morning while working 
on the steamer Evangeline, loading at 
Carleton.
while standing in the hold superintend
ing the lowering of a barrel of naptha 
was horrified to see it give way from 
Its holdings and by rare presence of

100 PRINCESS STREET.ers to "look out.” 
distance of some fifteen feet, struck 
the deck In the hold and bounced in the 
direction of Mr. Lee.
Lee was not so fortunate and the bar-

'Phone 291.his clothes.

Ladies’ Flannelette Waists
At Reduced Prices.

WINTER PORT NOTES.This time Mr.

rel struck him in the leg, close to the 
ankle, 
ture.
dressed the injury, after which 
Lee was removed to the hospital in 
the ambulance.

HALIFAX TRAIN LATE AS USUAL.
The Halifax train, due here at 6.25 a. 

m., is expected this afternoon, 
twelve o'clock she was in the vicinity 
of Dorchester, blocked by a special 
snow train which was unable to get 
out of the way. Just two weeks ago 
the Halifax train was blocked пійе 
hours at Salt Springs by a freight en
gine, which was lying in the middle of 
the track. having run off at a switch. 
Another severe storm will block the I. 
C. R. between here and Halifax.

The Boston and Montreal trains were 
about two hours late.

About 10.30 o'clock Mr. Lee, He sustained a partial frac- 
Dr. Wheeler was summoned and AtMr.

verpool.
the London-Antwerp service, is expect- ; 
ed on the 23rd with a large passenger і

We have placed on Sale the balance of our stock of 
Flannelette Waists at greatly reduced prices.

These Waists are all of this season's importation. Good 
heavy Waists and up-to-date patterns.

$1 80 Waists now.
1.25 Waists now.
1.10 Waists now,

90 Waists now 
75 Waists now

St. John, N. B., Feb. 1th3, 1905.
list and a big general cargo.

The S. S. Bengore Head is loading at 
No. 1 berth, Sand Point. She arrived 
Sunday.

The Donaldson liner Alcidcs sailed 
j from Glasgow on Saturday from this 
port.

Pants. Pants. ;

$1 00
NOW’S THE TIME TO BUY.

“ Great ” is the call we have at this store for Men’s 
separate Pants. You can get a new pair now to piece out 

4 your suit till spring for a surprisingly small amount

Our separate Pants at ФІ.ОО. $1.50, $1.98 
$2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3,50.

.75RICHIBUCTO NEWS.To my customers and the public in 
general:—I take this opportunity of 
thanking you, one and all, for your 
liberal patronage to me in the past and 
solicit a continuance of the same, as I 
intend to continue the business as us
ual at 266 and 268 Union street. Yours 
respectfully, Mrs. John F. Lawson.

.75RICHIBUCTO, Feb. 13. — The death | The case of Wright Mason, master 
of Edward Walker, the well known I mariner, of England, against the ship 
lumberman of Bass River, occurred on j St. Hellenas, was heard this morning 
Friday afternoon. The deceased was j by Judge McLeod, 
aged eighty-four. He leaves one son, |
John, and one daughter, Mrs. Hodge, ! disbursements made, amounting to $3,- 
resldlng in Ontario. The funeral took . C42. The ship was arrested some days 
place at Bass River, Rev. Mr. Town- j ago at this port.
send (Presbyterian) conducting the | Argument was heard on the suffi-

I ciency of the affidavit of the plaintiff. 
The country is completely piled lip C. J. Coster, for the plaintif! and H. H. 

with snow. The storms of last week McKeown, contra. Judgment was re
served.

.50
,50This is an action for wages due and

SHARP & McMACKIN .
335 Main t., North End.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
Men’s and Boys' Clothier 

199 and 201 Union StJ. N. HARVEY, WANTED — By young lady, position 
as cashier or saleslady in store, or of
fice work. One willing to learn. Ad
dress A. 1'L A, Star office.

services at the house and grave.

were heavy.
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3 KING STREET.DOWLING BROTHERS 
Free!

The Sale Goes on and The
Special Offer HoldsGood

ALMOND CREAM
and WITCHAZEL

for the complexion ; also an 
elegant preparation for all 
roughness of the skin.

Price, 25c.,
— AT THE —

RIVAL TO HELEN KELLER.LOCAL NEWS.THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

A Yeung Girl Who is Deaf, Dumb andAlexander Diggs, while working for 
the city yesterday afternoon, fell off 
North wharf into the slip, striking on 
his head on the hard bottom. He was 
badly injured and the ambulance was 
sent for. Diggs was shovelling snow 
at the time of the accident. His thigh 
was broken. He was taken to the hos
pital.

W. A. Munro, carpenter and builder, 
has announced his intention of being a 
candidate for alderman in Dufferin 
ward.

The Monday evening Musicale Club 
held another1 of their delightful enter
tainments at the Seamen's Mission 
last evening. A very large number of 
seamen were present and the music 
was of a high order, Meyer's orchestra 
rendering valuable assistance, 
treshments were served at the close.

Free !Blind.
TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127. NEW YORK, Feb. 13.—In the Insti

tution for the Instruction of the Deaf 
and Dumb, at One Hundred and Sixty- 
third street and Broadway, there is a 
girl, not quite 17, ot whom Principal 
Enoch H. Currier says: 
mentality, and allowing that she will 
continue to improve as she has done in 
the past, there is no reason to doubt 
that in time she will arrive at as high 
a state of development as Helen Kel
ler. -I mean as Helen Keller really is, 
not as the highly imaginative news- 
piper reports have represented her."

This girl is Ella M. Hopkins, of Uti
ca, N. Y., a child in appearance, with 
great expressive eyes that look so 
steadily at you that it is almost tmpos- 
simle to realize that the light has been 
forever blotted out of them.

Rouai РПапвд ST. JOHN STAR.
»

“With her
KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. Б., FEBRUARY 14, 1905

CIVIC REFORM.

Little progress was made at yester
day’s meeting in the Y. M. C. A. rooms, 
for the promotion of civic reform and 
better municipal government. Those 
who attended were good citizens with 
an excellent purpose in view. But some 
who were expected did not attend, and 
those who were present were without 
clear ideas of what ought to be done. 
Mr. Fisher brought forward a plan, 
which seems to have worked well in 
Chicago, but some of the features did 
not appear to the company to be suit- 
did not seem to the company to he suit
able for a city like St. John. It was 
agreed that the organization of a vot
ers' or citizens’ league would be a step 
in the right direction. The details are 
left to another meeting and to a com
mittee.

І Щ1 "V. Ite-

And You Get Something for Nothing.
ІШШ

wonderful offer of Making-up Stylish Dress Skirts Free o* 
We make up stylish Walking Skirts from all dress 

You pay cash for material 
Every popular and stylish 

new spring suit now is your best opportunity.

that has attended ourSAD NEWS FROM MONTANA. Owing to the great success
Charge we have decided to extend it for another ten days, 
materials of the value of-75c. per yard and upwards purchased for cash at this store.

costume and It costs you nothing to have the skirt made.

In writing of this remarkable girl it 
is difficult to кззр within bounds that 
will not offend the principal and in
structors of the institution. Sensation
al articles' on the accomplishments of 
Helen Keller and other celebrated per
sons who are lacking in some of the 
senses have made them hesitate about 
telling the things that daily come un
der their observation, 
some of them must seem to the lay 
mind, to the men and women whose 
whole lives are devoted to the scienti
fic development of lost powers, or the 
tievelopment of a power to take the 
place of one that never existed the ac
complishments of their pupils are mere
ly so many steps toward a goal. They 
themselves have no absolute knowledge 
of what the limit of this development

A. Morrison, of M. R. A.’s, Ltd., Learns 
of His Brother's Unexpected Death 

—Well Known Here at Home.
if

and trimmings of your 
material Is Included In this stock.
Orders will be executed as speedily as possible in the order the measurements are taken.

i' If you contemplate getting a1 A. Morrison, retail superintendent In 
M. R. A.’s, Ltd., received a telegram 
this forenoon, from his brother, Cam- 
by Morrison, of Spokane, Wash., telling 
of the death of the youngest brother 
of the family, William B. Morrison, at 
Lewiston, Montana, yesterday, 
brief message contained no further par
ticulars, but the sender wired he would 
write fully at once.

The news came as a severe shock to 
Mr. Morrison and Miss Morrison, as 
well as other relatives of the deceased 
in this city, all of whom are anxious 
to learn the circumstances surrounding 
the demise. Many friends of the late 
former citizen will hear with keenest 
regret of his death.

William B. Morrison was in his thir
ty-ninth year. He left home for the 
west about nineteen years ago, and 
though of late years he has been en
gaged with the Lewiston Lumber Co., 
of Lewiston, Montana, he travelled all 
over the American west and also jour
neyed to the Yukon. He succeeded 
In his new home, and at the time of his 
death he held a responsible position. 
His last letter was received by Miss 
Morrison about ten days ago. He was 
not in ill-health at that time.

Deceased was son of the late Wil
liam J. Morrison and unmarried. His 
brothers were A. Morrison, of this city; 
Jas. H. Morrison, of Amherst, agent of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce In 
that town, and Campbell Morrison, of 
Spokane. As above stated, an unmar
ried sister, Miss Margaret Morrison, re
sides here.

:/

fv'-SPb
95 and 101 King StreetS DOWLING BROTHERSWonderful as

The r
The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.This movement and other patriotic 

efforts to give the city a stronger gov
ernment will have the best wishes of 
all good citizens, 
that the present council and the exist
ing system are seriously defective will

Those
D. A,Those who think

may be.
Their summary of Ella Hopkins is 

that she has reached as high a state of 
development as any one afflicted as she 
is has ever reached at her age.

About eight years ago the girl con
tracted sfcarlet fever, and when she re
covered from the tevef she could neith
er see, speak nor hear. All three fac
ulties had suddenly left her. She was 
sent to the Institution for the Instruc
tion of the Deaf and Dumb, and today 
she can both see,, speak and hear, but 
not of course in the same manner as 
those who have perfect sight, perfect 
articulation ащі hearing. Ella Hopkins 
sees, speaks and hears with her sensi
tive finger tips. With fingers lightly 
placed upon the throat and lips of. a 
person speaking she can tell every word 
that is said as fast as it is spoken.

But she has one facutly that aston
ishes those not brought In dally contact 
with the deaf," dumb and blind, and 
which makes even her teachers wonder 
just how far she will go if she is able 
to continue to develop It.

It has been discovered that upon oc
casions when, having no previous 
knowledge of the fact, she has been 
sitting in a room where two persons

■ be in favor of -Improvement, 
who find much to commend in the cur
rent administration will still admit that 
it could be improved. Even those who 
are almost completely satisfied with 
civic regime will not dispute the fact 
that it would be still better If there 
were behind it a stronger body of public 
opinion, and its proceedings were fol
lowed with attention and considered 
with Intelligent interest by the body of 
electors. Nothing but good can come 
of any movement which will cause the 
best people to take a more active inter
est in the public affairs of the city.

(Successor to WALTER SCOTT.)E- BEST SET TEETH, $5.00.»■ sag"; 32—36 King Square, St. John, N. B.

Clearing* Out the Whole Stock at Big
Reductions.

NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE MONEY.

Grey Sheeting,
2 Yards Wide,

16c. Yard.

OUR POPULAR PRICES
....mm ILW•eld Filling . ..

■liver Fillings .
Porcelain Filling ...
Ml Crown . .
Full Bets Teeth ee .beте............
Teeth Repaired, while yon wait.
■ztreedng, absolutely palnleae....
■■amination............. ..........—......... ГВСГ
Rztract!eg when teeth are ordered. [TILL 

We give e written contract te de yaw 
work eatietueteetly end heap It In repair 
tree of charge for ten rearm.
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Fur Collars and Muffs, at near- 
Muffs 85c.

A grand clearing sale of the balance of our 
ly half price. Come early for first choice.

We have sold hundreds of Pairs of our Ladies’ Corsets, 
our prices are the lowest, 39c., 49c., 65c., 85c. pair.

Remnants of Dress Goods at half price during this sale. Come and see
for Men. and M omen at half ргісве They

♦о-
Guarantee Dental Rooms,

OR. F. H. DICKIE,
И Charlotte Street. ' Pm-rlMn*.

Why? Because
A PLAIN-SPEAKING PRELATE.

The Halifax Recorder has been advo
cating the establishment of a provin
cial reformatory for the imprisonment 
anl training of youthful offenders. 
Many correspondents have discussed 
the proposition, among them lately the, 
Archbishop of Halifax, who explains 
that there are In Halifax t*o reform
atories, one Protestant and one Roman 
Catholic, for juvenile delinquents. Arch
bishop O’Brien speaks his mind rather 
plainly In respect to government Insti
tutions as he sees them in Nova Scotia.

"Let us be honest and speak plainly 
Would not a government reformatory 
be managed by faithful ‘party work
ers?’ What does that mean in the pre
sent corrupt state of politics? 
this: men who should be In the peni
tentiary for bribery, or perjury, or for 
promoting such crimes, would be set 
over the work of reforming boys whose 
petty thievings were due to lack of 
moral Instruction ,and, often, to only 
thoughtlessness.

"By all means have a ‘children’s 
court,’ and a ‘children’s code,’ but for 
pity’s sake speak not of a government 
reformatory,—not, at least, until the 
methods, by which governments them
selves attain power, have been re
formed.”

This is rather plain language, and 
as it is given over the Archbishop's 
signature, it will probably call for 
some attention on the part of those who 
speak for governments.

Wool Gloves
great bargain at the prices quoted. 

Men’s Shirts and Drawers, lowest prices. 
Pins, Needles and Elastics half price.

these great values, 
are au Of all de

scriptions 
out in any 
length re

quired. Fine quality and 
ary. Quarter cord in a load.

SUN COAL AND WOOD CO.

WOODі +•

DIVORCE IS NULL.

Court Refuses to Abrogate Marriage 
Contrary to Church Law.

TRENTON, N. J.,* Feb. 9. —An opto- were engaged in conversation she has 
ion by Chancellor Magie, holding that later been able to write the subjects

they discussed. When Mr. Currier was 
asked if this was so he replied:

RECENT DEATHS.

YOURSELFROBERT J. CURRIE.
Robert J. Currie, died yesterday in 

the General Public Hospital, of en
largement of the heart. He was a 
granite worker and lived at 175 Tower 
street, Carleton, where his wife and 
four children survive. He was in his 
44th year.

Tel. 1846
ecclesiastical divorce laws are null in 
the courts, was filed yesterday in chan
cery In the case of Lena Boaks against 
Wm. Hanger, both of Newark. In this 
cose the complainant is a Roman Ca
tholic, and previous to her marriage to 
Hanger he had been divorced. The 
marrying of divorced persons is prohi
bited by the rules of the Roman Ca
tholic church. The complainant al
leged not to have known that Hanger 
had been divorced. The report of the 
special master was that proofs were 
insufficient to justify the annulment 
of the marriage. The chancellor com
ments that to grant a divorce In these 
circumstances would “elevate the law 
of the Individual or of the church 
above the law of the land, which 
alone the courts are bound to admlnist-

, BROAD COVE 
COAL.

good footing with 
Get some snapI on a

the world.
In your walk—some style on 
your feet.

Our special Box Calf Bluch- 
er cut shoe does It for you»

i-
“To that I would like to answer 

‘Yes’ and ‘No.’ That Is, she can do it 
at times, and at other times she cah 
not. It is very difficult to describe this 
faculty so that people will understand 
It, intelligently. I hesitate to use it, 
end I wish I could find a substitute, but 
I should use the term ‘subjective hyp
notism.’ I wish we had another word 
for hypnotism, because it is so much 
abused and so little understood, but no
thing else will explain so well what I 
mean.

‘‘This gift of hers seems remarkable, 
but why should it be? Deprived of otie 
sense, she has simply developed to an 
abnormal degree some other sense. Take 
ourselves, for Instance, who are posses
sed of all our faculties. How often do 
we realize another presence without 
ever seeing or hearing the other per
son.
presence and Elia has intuitiveness de
veloped to a marked degree.”

Of course Ella’s greatest proficiency 
is shown in her daily intercourse with 
her teacher, Miss Barrager, who has 
brought her to her present high state 
of proficiency. She has taught her the 
touch system on an ordinary typewrit
er until she can write a letter perfect 
in diction, spelling and alignment. She 
has also taught her the English Braille, 
the American Braille and the New York 
point system, with which she is enabled 
to carry on conversations with persons 
afflicted as she.

SCOTCH HARD COAL.
City Fuel Co., 94 Smythe St

Telephone 382

MRS. WM. DUFFELL.
Mrs. Wm. Duff ell died yesterday at 

her residence, Bridge street. She was 
75 years of age and had been in fail
ing health for some time. Mrs. Duf- 
fell was a daughter of the late John 
McGarrlgle, of this city, and had made 
her home here all her life, having for 
many years been prominent in St. 
James’ church. Her daughters, all of 
whom are resident here, are Mrs. Fre
derick Sandall, Mrs. George Sharp and 
Miss Mary E. Duffell. Sons are James, 
of St. John and William, of Boston.

Price, $2.50 Pair,Just

BROAD COVE COALI
None better. Few as good.

Delivered to any address
Maritime Corn Meal & Feed Mills,

Corner Hanover and Erin Sts.
Telephone 1185.

I
A Large Stools of Children’s Shoes priced from

50c. up.

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, «• мат ster.”Minudie Coal. PATRICK QUINN.
Patrick Quinn, a respected resident 

of Pleasant Point, passed away yes- |

SrE—™i|Five Extra Good Value Lines
middle age and had made his home at __ _ _ _Л| tr%tm шедтисо
Pleasant Point for some years. During FOR KOUUn WtA І ПСПі
the past summer he was employed as 
a watchman at Moore’s mill. He is 
survived by his wife, formerly Miss 
McManus, and serrai children.

GOLDEN
EAGLE
FLOUR

$6.00—A Chaldron of 2800 lbs., Screen
ed and Delivered for Cash only. 

Minudie Coal Company, Limited.
We simply feel intuitively the

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent.
339 Charlotte St.Tel. 42.

Clean Coçil. Large men's, $1.56, Ex-CARDIGAN JACKETS—Men’s size, $1.15 each, 
tra large, $1.50 each.

Men’s Etoffe Tweed Pants, $1.75 pair.
Men’s Fleece Lined Top Shirts, 75c. each.
Men’s Wind-proof Blue Drill Shirts, 75c. each. 
Men’s Wool Lined Bronco Mitts, 50c. pair.

The state of the wood market In Li
verpool makes it desirable that ship
ments from New Brunswick should be 
very small during the next six months. 
Farnworth & Jardine, who give this 
advice to their circular of February

Clean in the first place and cleanly 
delivered at $3.50 per load, by WALTER WELSH.

Walter Welsh, at one time a promi
nent resident of this city, died at his 
home in Brooklyn on Feb. 5.
Welsh is survived by two sisters, Mrs. 
Robt. Milligan and Mrs. B. Watters of 
this city, and one son, Brunswick 
Welsh of Brooklyn. The deceased was 
a member of the firm of Welsh Broth
ers, carrying on a large grocery store 
here, and In 1875 he was in the Com
mon Council as alderman for Kings 
ward. Mr. Welsh took an active part 
in the life of the city and was highly 
respected.

EDMUND RILEY,
254 City Road.Phone 1623.

IS HUNGARIAN PATENT Mr.1st, report a satisfactory consumption 
of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
deals for the six weeks preceding this 
date.
being reduced to a more moderate com
pass.

CARLETON’S.Cor. of Waterloo and 
Brussels Sts.

COAL!
MARRIAGES.Stocks, though still ample, arefor this cold 

If you are
The kihd you want 

Weather la STEWIACK. 
looking for bargains call at ROBIN
SON’S OFFICE, 77 Smythe street
’Phone. 1021.

She has thoroughly mastered the Eng
lish language, and takes considerable 
interest in the news of the day, which 
she discusses with her teacher, 
words are being constantly added to 
her vocabulary, her teacher telling her 
the phonetic spelling of a word and 
then giving her a comparison with an
other word of similar sound with which 
she is already familiar.

Her memory Is wonderfully develop
ed and nothing she has once learned 

her. She can readily dis-

McCREADY-SULLIVAN — At St. Pe
ter’s church, on the 14th, by Rev. Ed. 
Scully, C. SS.R., William McCready 
to Annie Sullivan, both "of this city.

CHOICE PACKED BUTTER,- 22c. per pound, 5 lbs. for< 
$1.05, 10 lbs. for $2.00

10 LB. PAIL PURE LARD FOR $1.00, 5 lb. pail 55c, 
3 lb. pail 35c.

EGGS (good for cooking) 22c..
‘ 1Г LBS. GRANULATED SUGAR $1.00

*-0~* New
Alderman Hamm is reported to have 

declared at a meeting of the board of 
works, yesterday afternoon, that to 
clear the whole’clty of snow would cost 
half a million dollars.

H. G. CURREY, Agent.

DEATHS.Clear Water, Pure 
Soap and Hand Work 

I In my Laundry.
LEE SAM WAH, 97 Union St.,Carleton! done under Its own management

AThe alderman MRS. ROBT. S. CALLANDER.
Her many friends will regret to learn 

of the death of Mrs. Edna P. W. Cal
lander, wife of Robert S. Callander, 
which occurred at her home last even
ing. Mrs. Callander was a daughter of 
the late Alexander MacMurray, for some 
years a well known traveller for T. 
McAvity & Sons. She had only been 
married in December last, her husband 
being electrician лп the steamer St. 
Croix. Mrs. Callander became unwell 
shortly after her marriage, and gradu
ally grew weaker until the end. Mr. 
Callander reached St. John yesterday 
morning.

CALLANDER — In this city, on Mon
day, 13th February, Edna P. W., wife 
of Robert Callander and daughter of 
the late Alexander MacMurray.

Service at the house at 2.30. Funeral at

has been long enough at the board to 
be able to form a pretty good idea of 

I the rate which the city pays for work
I.

ever escapes 
tinguish between persons she has met 
and recognizes them by the touch of the 

She takes quite naturally to
562 and 564 MAIN STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.ROBERTSON & CO.,------------- -eo-e-------------
і According to a London cable the birth 
rate for England and Wales in 1904 was 
27.9 per thousand, the lowest on record. 
The rate has been steadily decreasing 
for years.

2.45.
CAFFORD—In this city on Sunday 

evening at 11 o’clock, Helen M. Caf- 
ford, aged 10 years and 8 months.

Funeral from her grandfather's resi
dence, Allan Carson, 43 Hllyard St., 
Wednesday afternoon.

DUFEL—At the residence of George 
W. L. Sharp, 91 Bridge street, Sarah 
E., widow of the late William E. Duf-

hand.
sewing, selects her own materials and 
directs the modes in which they shall 
be cut and made.

Tom Shirts will b. eswed 
Buttons sewed on Un 
tierehlrta, Wash care

fully attended to.
TELEPHONE 775 A.

An Old-Fashioned Whisky.Charlie Wong,
123 Brussels St

TRIED TO KIL LHIS BRIDE.
------------e-o*--------------
FOLKS IN RUTS. FREDERICTON, Feb. 13.—On’ Jan. 

14th Anthony Sacobi, eighty years old, 
chief of the Millcete tribe living at St. 
Mary’s reserve, was married to a young 
squaw named Mary Paul, who weigh
ed something over two hundred pounds 
and whose home was In Sheet Harbor, 
Halifax, N. S. Last night about eight 
o’clock the bride was visiting at Joe 
Paul's home, when the old chief ap
peared armed with a butcher's knife. 
He rushed at his young wife, and had 
it not been for the efforts of Mrs. Joe 
Paul would have succeeded in stabbing

Lawson’s Liqueur Whisky is a Dundee product with 
all the integrity that comes from old-fashioned pro- 

For years its proprietors have unvaryingly 
clung to conservative, well-tried lines, and their out
put is one of those rare blends characteristic of the 
Scottish Border.

$1.00 per bottle, for sale by all retailers.
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS.

Th’ world is full o’ ruts, my boy, some 
shaller an" some deep;

An’ ev’ry rut Is full o' folks, as high 
as they can heap.

Each one that’s grovelln’ In th’ ditch 
is growlin’ at his fate,

An’ wishin' he had got his chance be
fore it was too late.

They lay it all on some one else or say 
’twas just their luck—

They never onct consider that ’twas 
caused by lack o’ pluck.

But here’s th’ word of one that’s lived 
clean through, from soup t’ nuts;

Th’ Lord don’t send no derricks 'round 
V h’st folks out o’ ruts.

fel.(: LAUNDRY! Funeral service at St. James’ church,
Wednesday, 15th Inst., at 2.30 o'clock.

PURDY—At his late residence, 19 Har
vey street, Jesse Purdy, aged 82 
years, leaving four daughters.

Funeral from 19 Harvey street Wed
nesday at 2.30 o’clock.

STEWART—In this city, on Feb. 13th 
Inst., Christina King Stewart, infant 
daughter of George and Jessie Stew
art, aged ten months.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 from 292 ] her. Anthony wanted to kill two young 
Brussels street.

LOYAL TO EARLY SWEETHEART.

Admirer of Woman Dies and Leaves 
Her a Fortune.

Family Washing, 30c., 50c. and 76c. 
per dozen.

Goods called for and delivered.

HAM LEE,
51 Waterloo Street, Cor. Paddock.

cesses.

I
WHITE HALL, Ill., Feb. 11. 

cqprtshlp that began in St. 
twenty years ago has ended in a ro
mantic manner.

Miss Sarah McClennlng, sixteen years 
old, was a domestic in the family of a 
commission merchant in St. Louis. A 
son of a wealthy man wished to marry , 
her. Her parents objected because of 
the difference in the social position of 
the two and the young people separat
ed. Later the young woman and Isaac 
Wood, a farmer of the vicinity, were Solicitor Sued Confectioner for Neglig- 
married. The husband has Just died.

Mrs. Wood’s admirer remained sln-

A
Louis

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMP’Y
International

WINTER8RED06I0 

Effective to May let,

st. John to Boeton, $3.50 
SC John to Port! пі, $3.00

Commencing Douera ber 16, not, 
r leaves tit. John at 8 

Thursdays for Lubec, Eaatport, Port- 
land and Boeton.

ttaturnlng from Boeton at 9 a. m. via 
Portland, Eaatport and Lubec Moo-

eargo, except live stock. Is insur
ed àgalnet fire and marine risk.

WILLIAM G. LEE, Agent 
St John. N. B.

і
DOCK ST.,R. SULLIVAN & CO ST. JO HN, id. Вbraves, but could not find them.

This morning Indian Commissioner 
Farrel had the young woman come to 
this city and tell her story to the pol
ice magistrate. After a short conversa
tion it was decided that the pair must 
be separated. A policeman accompan
ied Mary to the reserve and she came 
back this afternoon with her clothes. 
She wlil leave this evening for Spring-

•»

snapping the tooth off and causing a 
succession of abscesses in the jaw. At 
first he would have been inclined to ac
cent an apology and a Christmas pud
ding as a solatium for damage and the 
pain suffered, but neither of these be
ing forthcoming he brought an action 
for £50 ($2o0) damages.

The jury, however, found that the 
Bath bun, even with the offending stone 
in it, was reasonably fit to be eaten, 
and freed the restaurateur all all 
charges of negligence, but allowed the 
solicitor £5 damages.

LOST SWEET TOOTH
BY TREACHEROUS BUN.р5т)5Г^

I In all Its details with I 

thorough knowledge I 
■ of its requirements.
I N. W. BRENAN,

715 Main Street. 
Telephones :

I Day, i« a. Mights, 222 b. Щ

Some folks have stayed In ruts until 
they didn’t like th’ place.

Then scrambled bravely to th' road an’ 
entered in th’ race.

Slch ones has always found a hand held 
out for them P grab.

An’ cling to till they’d lost the move 
peculiar to a crab.

But only them that helps themselves j 
an’ tries for better things 

Will ever see th’ helpin' hand t’ which 
each climber cllngz.

This here’s the hard, plain, solemn 
faoks, without no Its or huts,

Th’ Lord don’t send no derricks ’round 
P h’lst folks out o’ ruts.

—Baltimore American.

\ence, but Only Got Small Damages.

t-' gle, and twelve years ago died in a 
sanitarium at Battle Creek, Mich.
Rumors that he had remembered her bun not a tyun?” That was one of the 
in his will reached Mrs. Wood, and she questions debated seriously two days 
finally learned that he had left with this week in the King's Bench Division, 
an aunt $75,000 in trust to be paid to 
Mrs. Wood on the death of Mrs. Wood’s roniere, a solicitor, brought against a 
husband.
preferred to pay over the money noxv. sonal injuries caused by a Bath bun 
Arrangements were soon made and supplied at luncheon, 
last week Mrs. Wood was paid the $75,- 
000.

‘When is a BathLONDON, Feb. 11.field, N. S.
Indian Commise'oner Farrell advar.c- 

i ed the money to Mary for her passage 
to Springhill.

:

«

It was an action which George Cha'p-
Dr. G. U. Hay will give two elemen

tary lectures on the native trees of 
New Brunswick in the Natural His
tory rooms this evening, Feb. 14th and 
21st. 
tend

The aunt is wealthy and restaurateur in the Ravmarket for per- •

In Waterloo street F. B. church lav?t 
M. Chaproniere’s case was that while evening views of the Holy Land were 

I eating a bun his tooth struck a stone, [ given and enjoyed very much.
All interested are invited to at-
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THE
DIRECT
LINE
THE
SHORT
ROUTE

THROUGH
FAST

EXPRESS.
LEAVES HALIFAX 

8.40 am 
LEAVES ST. JOHN

6.00 p m
Dally, except Sunday 
ARRIVE MONTREAL 

8.36 a mTO
MONTREAL
OTTAWA 8LEEPINQ OAR 8RRVI0E R1SUMID 

Leave Mentreal 1010 p.m.
may remain In Oar until 9 a. m.

For particulars and tickets call on 
W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N. 
8., or write F. R. PERRY, acting 
D. P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B.

i/£>
/ \

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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February Furniture SaleCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSFEBRUARY SALE! id
X

PRICES AVERAGE FROM 1-4 to 13 LESS THAN USUALDON’T send your surplus furniture to an auc
tion sale ; but dispose of it privately, through a 
For Sale advertisement in the “ Star,” and realize 
twice as much money for it. Rate : 
word.

■

Щ)v

її
1— Stocks are larger and better than ever before.
2— Assortments are far greater.
3— Everything is absolutely reliable.
4— Every price is a positive revelation.
All the new Furniture will be offered at wonderfully 

attractive prices—in many instances practically at cost.
All the regular stocks on hand will be offered at sfcrik 

ingly reduced prices.

* Half a cent aWe never sold so many Overcoats in February before, but the values im
pel men to buy. Ш

V■We nave gone through our stock and taken out every Overcoat of which 
we have but one or two left. They are all sizes, from 35 to 44, but not all of 
the same lot. On these we have put prices which will gladden your heart.

Don’t miss SITUATIONS VACANT— MALE 'HOUSES TO LET.Some of them are not much more than one-third regular price.
You will neVer get these Overcoats at this price again. Never

FLATS TO LET.
this sale.
was there such a cut made, and this, too, when the stormiest weather is

TO LET—To a family without child
ren, from 1st May, part of house No.
1 Coburg street, consisting of parldr, 
dining roopi, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
bathroom, porcelain bath, hot and cold 
water, open plumbing, store rooms, etc.
Also one large front room, formerly HENRY VI* 1-1.

TO LET — Middle flat, corner Stan- j used as a doctor’s office on same floor___________________ .__ .—[--- "-----------------
ley and City road, 7 rooms. Can be ! as the dental offices of the subscriber, j DETECTIVES, shrewd, clever, men 
seen on Wednesdays and Fridays from ' Apply any afternoon, between 3 and 5, jn every locality, steady work guaran-

to DR. HANNAH, dentist, 1 Coburg ; teed every day. We prepare the tnex-
— j perienced for the business. Write 

TO LET.—Shop and apartments. En- j "Principal,” Rooms 40-41 Loan and
quire 200 Duke street. ( Trust Building. Milwaukee, Wls.______

TO LETg-Self-coniained house, 35 j WANTED — The Canada Foundry 
Broad street, "Steen Terrace”, at pre- j Co., Limited, are open to make an 
sent occupied by Mr. Joseph Doherty, J agreement for a year’s employment 
pilot. Is її first-class condition, with ! wnh a certain number of Lathe, Bor- 
modern conveniences can be seen Mon- j ing Mill, Planer and Blotter hands, al-

Fitiers and Erectors, Tool Makers 
occu- ; and Brass Finishers. Must be flrst-

TO LET—A lower flat No. 48 Sum- 
street, containing 7 rooms, double “ No treachery, but 

want of men.”
mer
parlors, 3 bedrooms, dining room and 
kitchen, with modern improvements. 
Can be seen Wednesday afternoon. Ap
ply to MISS C. E. MAGEE, 56 Summer 
street.

Ж I■ЩІupon US.

Overcoats, $5.75,
Regular prices $10, $12,

Overcoats, $12,
Regular prices, $15 to

CEO. E. SMITH, 18 King St.$13.50.
2 to 4 p. m. _____________ _
"to-LET—From May 1st, upper flat 
of house, No. 39 Golding street, contain- 

Modern improvements.

:street. I :
LOST.SITUATIONS WANTED-MALE

LOST.—Between corner of Watson 
and Charlotte streets, West End, and 
St. George's church, brown leather 
hand bag, containing châtelain bag 
with sum of money. Will finder please 
leave same at RIPPEY’S Grocery store, 
West End .

LOST—A sliver locket with inltal F.
____ _____ ___ . .__ _ on it. On West Side Ferry floats or
WANTED-By a sober steady man, ^ there and Exmouth Street,

a situation looking after furnace or tak- ^ flnder w„, obllge by having it at 
ing care of horses, will go to cou"tr> (lfflce of QIBBON & CO., $ 1-2 Charlotte 
if required. Address J. F., Star office. stree^

ing six rooms.
Can be seen Wednesdays and Fridays, 

Apply on premises to ALEX.$19.50. I Want Worka2 to 4. 
CRUICKSHANK.

TO LET—Two upper flats, 45 and 49 
Garden street. Cam be seen Tuesday 

nd Friday from 3 to 5. Apply to JAS. 
ROSSITER. 47 Garden street.

HENRY IV: 1-2.Alsodays and Tuesdays afternoons, 
lower flat, 311 Princess .street, 
pied by Mr. John McLaughlin, modern ; class mechanics, steady and reliable, 
conveniences. Apply to P. CAMP- | Apply stating qualifications and giving 
BELL & CO.. 73 Prince Wm. street.

,SO

FIN*, TAILORING
AND CLOTHINGA. GILMOUR.,

68 King Street.
TO LET—A small self-contained flat 

containing 4 rooms, patent closet, etc., 
situated 41 Lombard street. Rent $6.50 
per month.' Can be seen any time. Ap
ply to E. L. RISING, Waterbury & 
Rising.

Bureau,references to Employment 
Canada Foundry Co.; Limited, 14 King 

і street. East, Toronto.
Ї

TO LET—.Self-contained cottage No.
49 Paddock street, at present in occü- 

! patlon of Mr. James Robertson. Rent 
___ _______________________ - ! $130. May be seen Tuesday and Thurs-
TO LET A flat, No. 66 City Roa . . day afternoons from 3 to 5 p. m. W. j WANTED—A capable house maid.

I M. JARVIS.__________________ ________  I Apply to MRS. WALTER W. WHITE,
FLAT TO LET—West End. A very SHOP TO LET—Lately occupied by yi Sydney street,

pleasant flat of 5 rooms, with closets, McMulkjn & Jordan, 26 Main street, 
woodhouse, &c. attached. Apply at 209 Apply to E. HORNCASTLE.
King street, West End.

WANTED—Situation by a young man 
willing to work at anything. Carpen
ter by trade. Strictly sober. Apply S. 
S., Star Office.

LOST—Open-faced Silver Watch, be
tween Winter street and Charlotte, by 
way of Garden. Finder please leave at 
this office.

SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALECLOSE AT SIX O'CLOCK; SATURDAY AT TEN O’CLOCK. ’

Apply No. 64 City Road. і
WANTED—Boy 13 years old wishes 

light employment after school hours. 
Address A. W., care Star Office.

LOST—Pair of Opera Glasses between 
Mecklenburg street and Opera House, 
via Sydney. Finder please return to 
Star Office.

I GIRL WANTED — Good capable girl 
і for general housework.
! Must have good references.

MRS. D. MAGEE, 144 Elliott row.

Good .wages. 
Apply to

/Лr
Г _______________________________________  — I TO LET—From 1st of May, self-con-

TO LET—Lower flat, 10 rooms, bath, tained wooden house, 3 Dorchester  ____________________________
etc., 48 Exmouth street. Apply to G. street. Can be seen Tuesday and ; WANTED — Young girl to do light
H. ARNOLD, 44 Exmouth street, or 15 Tbureday (rom 2 to 5. Enquire on housework. Apply to 438 Main street
Charlotte street. j premises, or at 209 Rockland road.

TO LET—Lower flat of house, 53 TO LET—A self-contained house, for

SITUATIONS WANTED-FEMALEVi MILLINERY. 1WANTED—A position as a hotel or 
restaurant cook.
Star Office.

COQUE FEATHERS, 15c„ RIBBONS, 
all widths, 10c.; Wings and Birds in 
great variety. MISS PYNE, 69 Broad 
street.

Address C., care(lower bell.
WANTED—A girl for general house- 

street, containing five (be jast seven years occupied by Rev, j work. Apply MRS. A. J. RUSSELL, 
1 B. Beatty, containing eight rooms; situ- 37 Brussels street.

Enquire or

Carmarthen 
rooms. Apply on premises.

! S*,»"*1,. шотйкта =5 White LONDON TAKES 
LEAD IN HOTELS.

MONEY TO LOAN.WANTED—Neat girl for general 
housework in small family, 84 Sydney 
street.

contained flat.
Apply to C. F. KEAST, 173 Milledge . street.
avenue.

MONEY TO LOAN on city freehold 
security at low rate of Interest.
H. PICKETT, Canadian Life Building 
Prince Wm. St, 5th floor. Take eleVa- 
tor.

ШH.____________ TO LET — The pleasantly situated
TO LET—Two six room flats in new self-contained house, 256 King street 

house situated on Germain street, West East. Eight rooms with bath room 
End Patent closets, waxed floors on j hot and cold water, also gas, for 17 
kitchen and dining room, veranda on years occupied by H. D. Turner. Can 
each flat over-looking Beatey’s Bath- be seen Tuesday and Thursday after- 

’ Also one six-room self- noon from 2 to 5. Apply to 147 Orange
street.

a house-WANTED—By Feb. 18th, 
maid. City references required, 
ply at DR. INCHES, 179 Germain St.

Ap-
tally in this half, Capt. Carson finding 
the net for the suburbanites.

The second half witnessed a reversal 
of conditions. Rothesay played stronger 
anh put their opponents on the de

fence. McAvity and Fawcett evened 
up the score within a few minutes of 
time. Witty the score 3—3, Y. M. C. A. 
seemed to have the game in its hands, 
when Belyea broke away from the 
bunch and came down without opposi- 

Bernasconi

\ Sporting News, j WANTED—A small family in the 
country want a respectable woman to 
do light general work. Hot and c<Bd 
water in the house. Apply to MISS 
HANSON, Women’s Exchange, 193 
Charlotte street.

Recognized as Une of the 
World’s Cities of Pleasure

A VOTERS’ LEAGUE1

ing Beach.
contained house with same improve- _______________________________ _________
ments and view, very pleasantly situa- | TO LET—A store at 38 Water street; 
ted. For particulars apply to R. W. j aiso flat above. Apply to W. H.
CARSON, 507% Main street. North STERLING, 51 Sydney street._______
End.

An Effort to Organize One Here—Meeting 
Last Night.

GIRLS WANT A GAME.

Nothing much has been heard of St.
John’s lady hockeyists for some time, 
but this absence from the limelight has 
been due altogether to want of another 
sepette that will face this city’s fair 
representatives.
have been played between the city 
teams under the names of Mohawks or 
Neptunes, but this has become some
what tame, and unless the lid y hock
eyists of outlying towns can raise 
enough courage for d battle on the ice,
Mr. Mooney’s class will take up a chal
lenge with any team the city can rake 
up, of whatever sex they may happen 
fco be. After witnessing the Mohawk- 
Neptune game, the girls have come out
flat-footed in a declaration that they __ ,
could beat either one with only half a j Victorias of Fredericton. The capitals 
team If the* Rothesay ladies do not won on their own ice, but the Rothe- 
come" to' the scratch for a game next say boys were under a considerable 
week Queen’s rink may be the scene handicap, judging by all accounts, ow- 

friendly contest in hockey between ing to the peculiar style of refereeing 
Then will the adopted by the Fredericton official.

to 1 They wish to have a true test of the 
J two teams and are arranging for a 
■ game on neutral ice. If the Frederic- 

— ton team accepts the challenge, a red- 
) hot game of junior "hockey may be an

ticipated.

WANTED—A cook at the Cumberland 
Hotel. Good wages. Palaces of Luxury for the Visitor Have 

Sprung Up with Rapid Growth in 
Recent Years.

To LET—From first May next, the 
TO LET—Self-contairfed upper flat, self-contained house, 40 Paddock street; 

292 Rockland road, eight rooms, mod- has all modern improvements.
Apply to MISS be seen on Tuesday and Friday after- 

Inquire J. M. F. WHITING, 38

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. References required. Apply 
to MRS. R. T. LEAVITT, 52 Queen 
street.

« tlon on Rothesay’s goal- 
made a brilliant stop and saved the 
situation for Rothesay. After that Y. 
M. C. A. did not get the pick beyond 
the centr'e of the ice.
Rotbeeay’s fourth goal, and shortly 
before the whistle blew Learmont lift
ed from cover into the Y. M. C. A.’s 
■net Score 5 to 3.

Rothesay has an extremely well bal
anced team, their wings are fast and 
feed the centre In excellent shape. All 
four leading can shoot. Their defence 
Is also strong. Negotiations are now. 
under way for a second game with the

Can
A voters’ league, which will have a. 

bearing on civic politics was organized ] 
yesterday afternoon by the following 
gentlemen: .

___  _ . „ G. F. Fisher, H. P. Hayward, R. G.j
LONDON, Feb. 11. During the la Haley, John E. Irvine, C. P. Clarke,,

week there has been Issued the $*os- 1 John KeefEe> Joseph A. Likely, E. L. 
pectus of a gigantic new hotel in Lon
don, to be erected In Piccadilly, on a 
site not far removed from that of the 

time famous Albemarle, which is

ern Improvements.
McLEAN, 294 Rockland road.One or two games noons.

Paddock street.
TO LET.—Brick house occupied by 

subscriber, 195 Waterloo street. House 
is in perfect repair. Fitted with mod- 

TO LET-Lower flat of No. 6 Peters ern conveniences. Can be seen Mon
street, containing six rooms, all modern day, Wednesday^ and Thursday after- 
improvements. Can be seen any time, noons. A. R. CAMPBLLL, 64 Germain 
Address J. M. WOODFORDE, care of street.

1
!McLean shot WANTED—Girl for general house

work in family of two. , Apply to MRS. 
F. G. SPENCER, 151 I^ing street east.
” WANTÉdXa girl for',general house- 
work. No children.
Germain street.

TO LET—Two flats, 100 Mecklenburg 
street, 8 rooms and bath rooms. Apply 
125 Mecklenburg street.

■i

Rising, R. T. Hayes, C. H. Peters, W.l 
M. Jarvis, S. Schofield, H. B. Schofield, 
C. W. Brown, J. Fraser Gregory, Eben 

. , Perkins, G. W. Ketchum, John Sealey,
closed, its last lessee having gone c M Freeze_ R q Murray and T. F.

White.
The following proposal was submit

ted to the meeting:
’’That the citizens here present con

sider the advisability of forming a 
Voters’’ League, for the purpose of se
curing improvement in the manage
ment of civic affairs in this city and 
of making permanent any Improve
ment which may be obtained.

“That the plan to be adopted be a 
modification of the Chicago method, 

і not adopting the full line of work there 
undertaken.

"That in pursuance of this plan we 
elect an executive committee, giving 
them power to elect by unanimous vote 
additional members if found desirable.

ihtght, as in Chi
cago, undertake the gntire work of the 
league, each member to serve for a 
term of years, and vacancies to be 
filled by unanimous vote of those hold
ing over.

"The names of those forming the 
committee would not necessarily be 
made public, and no one would remain 
a member who becomes a candidate for 
alderman or mayor or a city contrac
tor or employe.

‘.‘The work of the committee might 
be such as would be determined upon 
by themselves; probably at least the 
preparation before each civic election 
of a brief platform, to which each can
didate for alderman would be asked to 
subscribe, or to submit a platform of. 
his own; and the reporting of the 
above to the public through the press,’ 
giving at the time a report on the re
cord of each alderman with regard to

Apply No. 285

oneMISCELLANEOUS.1 now
into bankruptcy.

Hard times and excessive competi
tion in the matter of hotels were the 
reasons alleged for the assignment, and 
for some time past voices of sad pro
phets predicting a general hotel-keep
ing crash have been raised in the land.

Whether or not these dire predictions 
are ever likely to be 1 realized there is 
apparently no unwillingness on the part 
of the public to invest its money in 
hotel enterprises.

As has been pointed out, in spite of 
the proverbial Anglo-Saxon love of pri
vacy, London is rapidly becoming a 
city of hotels.

At the present moment there are six 
first-class hotels either being built gr 
about to be built in London. Each of 
them will be a place of luxury, 
new Ritz Hotel is rising on the site of 
the old Washington House. The new 
Piccadilly Hotel will occupy the present 
position of the St. James Hotel and res
taurant, a néw and large Gaiety Hotel 
is rising from the ashes of the old one, 
and close by there will be the London 
Waldorf-Astoria.

In addition to these two other mag
nificent hotels have been planned, but 
the positions they will occupy are not 
yet made known for public informa
tion.

Twent? years ago the first class ho
tels of London could have been count
ed on the Angers of one hand, and 
the term first class of those days had 
not the significance it has today.

Even ten years ago more than thirty 
well known London hôtels of the pre-

TO LET—A comfortable house, con
taining nine rooms, at 125 City Line 
(near Tower street) St. John West. 
Pleasantly located. Possession at any 
time.
Tower street and City Line.

Sun office.

TO LET—Self-contained lower flat. 
Spring street, containing

Apply to 67 Spring street, or

I WANT to get into communication 
with some one who knows how to make 
Kuhne bread. Apply by letter only to 
KUHNE, Star Office. __________

seven !65
Apply to GEORGE WAY, cor.rooms.

54 Canterbury street.
TRADESMEN’S BOOKS WRITTEN 

up and balanced by competent accoun- 
Terms moderate.

TO LET.—A two story building, for 
work shop or warehouse, rear 175 
Princess street. Apply to H. L. A J. 
T. McGOWAN, Princess street.

TO LET—Self contained upper flat, 
house, corner Duke and Ludlow 

Modern improve- 
Enquire CHAS. W. SMITH,

of a
ladies and gentlemen, 
curling world no longer be able 
etahd up and boast.

ACCOUNT-tant.
ANT, Star office.

new
streets, Carleton. 
ments.
telephone 54 B. NEVER ORDER PRINTING before 

getting our prices.
per thousand. SUN PRINTING CO.. 
Canterbury street.

Bill Heads, $1.40
BOARDING.TO LET — Two flats at 91 Market 

place, West End, each containing nine 
Modern improvements. Apply

і.
HOCKEY NEWS. GENTLEMEN’Srooms, 

on the premises.
AND

.Calling Cards, 100 tor 75c. SUN OF
FICE, 37 Canterbury street.

LADIES’LADIES OR GENTLEMEN, FROM 
$2.50. Hot and Cold water. 105 Union 
street.

It is expected that the Victorias of 
Fredericton will visit the city and play 
the Rothesay team at Queen’s rink 
next Monday evening. Rothesay lost 

: to the Victorias last week in Freder
icton, but were much dissatisfied with 

■ the game. Sackville and Moncton will 
play the Neptunes and Mohawks re
spectively Friday evening In Queen’s 
rink. This should prove a big draw
ing card.

1* Й *1 *”«
TO LET—A basement flat, No. 14 1-2 

Harding street, containing 5 rooms. 
Rent $6.00. Apply J. G. CARLETON.

TO LET—A self contained upper flat, 
with modern improvements. Can be 
seen any afternoon, 
premises to S. A. THORNE, 178 Brit- 
tiin street.

Iw SKATE SHARPENING—Fifty years’ 
experience, R. WOTTRICH, 254 Union 
street.

BOARDING — Double and single 
rooms with board. Terms moderate. 
MRS. SHANKS, 156 Kinÿ street, 
Carmarthen.

"This committee
X’”:4 The

•rrm corner
; :

SKATE GRINDING, by latest scien- 
JOHN APPLEBY, 199Apply on the

tific grinder. 
Main street.FOR SALE.

THE RING.
PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 13.—In the 

fight at the Pastime Athletic Club to
night between Eddie Harrigan of Port- 

1 land and Billy Lawless of Bangor, the 
local man knocked out his antagonist 
in the third round.

ROOMS TO LET.TO LET—One flat in new house No. 
155 Leinster street. Modern improve
ments. Hot water heating. Apply on 
the premises.

FOR SALE.—A double dwelling house 
at 340 Duke street, West End. Enquire 
on the premises. JAS. E. MAXWELL.

ROOMS TO LET—Furnished rooms, 
without board. Apply 37with or 

Peters street.FOR SALE—A boiler and engine, 9 
horse power boiler and 5 horse power 
engine in perfect working order. Ap
ply ALDERBROOK DAIRY, 24 Ger
main street.

ROOMS TO LET—Two nice lodging 
rooms to respectable gentlemen. Ap
ply 23 Peters street.^__________________
_ROOMs”TO LET—A gentleman lod- 

obtain a comfortable room at

TO LET—Very suitable flat from 1st
bath.May, seven large rooms ahd 

Can be seen Tuesday and Thursday, 73 
Minnette street, St. John (west).

FOR ANY PAIN.
From the stomach, around the heart, 

a coated tongue, foul breath, or sick 
headache. All these things are alike 
to Hutch. An ache Is an ache, a 1>ain 
is a pain wherever located, in the head, 

і àround the heart or in the back. Hutch 
Is the proper medicine. Take one and 
the hurting stops. Dont’s be afraid 
of using It, because it is Nature's rem
edy. Nature makes the ingredients 
for exactly this purpose, and Nature 
has never made a mistake since the 
beginning of time. Hutch is for your 
stomach.
a doctor for 10 cents, 
with 200 for $100. Woodward Chemi
cal Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

FOR SALE — Cheap. Black mare, 
900 lbs., nice driver. Apply to R. E. 
WHITE, corner Wall street and Para
dise row.

ger can
72 Sydney street. Heated by hot wa
ter. Apply between 7 and 8 p. m.

TO LET — Upper flat of house, 159 
Leinster street, modern Improvements. 
Can be seen Mondays from 3 to 5. Ap
ply on premises.

M шЩгmтШшкм FOUND.I F ж sent day were not in existence, .among 
them being the Hotel Cecil, Hyde Park 
Hotel, Carlton Hotel, St. Ermin’s Ho
tel, Clarldge’s Hotel and the Savoy Ex
tension.
of temperance hotels, boarding houses 
and restaurants have been opened In 

of the metropolis, all

FOR SALE—Two story house and 
lot, 13 Pine street. Nine rooms and 
bath room. Freehold property. Inquire 
of T. J. Scribner, 45 Exmouth street, or 
F. R. Kirkpatrick, 86 Wright street.

pledges given in the past.
“The committee might go further,! 

and, as done successfully in Chicago,f 
take part in the election ! contests/ 
searching out desirable candidates and і 
assisting in their election.”

The first section of the proposal wae; 
adopted and it was decided to call an-; 
other

FOUND—A sum of money. Apply to 
STATION MASTER, Rothesay, arid 
prove property.______________________ __

TO LET—From 1st May next, lower 
Apply to J.’’’

ж 6 I flat No. 174 Duke street.
S. ARMSTRONG, 32 Charlotte street, 
or A. B. Gllmour, 63 King street. In addition to these, scores

WANTED
■ FOR SALE—Two story house and lot, 

and bath freehold, 47 Gilbert's Lane. Ten rooms.
TO LET—A self contained flat, 114 

Elliott Row, eight rooms 
room hot and cold water. Can be seen i Inquire T. J. SCRIBNER, 45 Exmouth 
Wednesdays and Saturdays from 3 to ! street, or F. R. Kirkpatrick, 86 Wright 
5. Apply to G. H. INGRAHAM, 116 j street.
Elliott Row.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — A few 
commercial traveller’s trunks. Address 
MERCHANT, P. O. Box 28, St. John, 
N. B.

every corner 
pointing Indisputably to the fact that 
the public which lives ani takes its 
meals away from home has increased 
out of all proportion to the increase of

It cures to stay cured. It’s 
A big bottle meeting to consider the rest of1 

the sections. The following cpmmltte. 
was chosen to carry into effect the sec-1 
tlon adopted;—G. F. Fisher, T. F,! 
White, James F. Robertson, W. H.1 
Thorne, Thos.
G. A. Knodell 
Likely, C. H. Peters, J. F. Gregory,, 
John Sealey, Eben Perkins, John! 
Keefïe, E. L. Rising and W. M. Jarvis.'

Ш'Ш. 

b* ' ' ,/^
f", > , \\

M
FOR SALE—Parc or all, of furnish

ings for seven rooms, nearly new, in
cluding kitchen. Mutual arrangements 
re payments may be made.
H. W. C., Star Office.

population.
Francis Cook, head of the Arm of 

Thomas Cook & Sons, has given an 
opinion on the cause of this rapid in-

NOTICE!
CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH PAINTING 

AND REPAIRING.

I BURGLAR TRACED BY McAvity, W. S. Fisher,I 
Edward Bates, J. A.1

TO LET. — Two flats in new house, 
well lighted.
Rent $215 and $225. Apply at 192 Queen 
street.

! p FINGER MARK CLEW.Modern Improvements. Address
Carried Oft Club's Liquors and Cigars, 

But Left Telltale Sign on Dirty 
Glass.

crease.
"London Is becoming recognized as 

one of the world's cities of pleasure.” 
said Mr. Cook, “among Americans, at 
least. Ten or twelve years ago Ameri
cans almost invariably went to Paris. 
Now the considerably larger proportion 
prefer to visit London. The splendid 
hotel accommodation to be found here 

partly the result of this invas 
і and partly responsible for it. Tn

Christopher McDade has moved to 
his new building. Marsh Bridge, where 
he will do all kinds of carriage repair
ing and painting.

Only best qualty of paint and var- 
Th.. , Rothesay Collegiate School nishes used. All orders promptly at- 

hockey team defeated the Y. M. C. A. tended to and satisfaction guaranteed. 
lead/.-s In the intermediate league in 1 He has engaged Mr. H. McBeath 
» fpjsi game last evening, by a score of I to take charge of the paint shop.
5 to 3. The Y. M. C. A. were minus 1 ------------------------------------------------------
two of their regular men, Brown and j 
Gilmore, but P. McAvity and McKen- 
drick, who substituted, played a good

FOR SALE—One hand pump, with
flats 20 feet 3 inch suction hose. One man 

Can be ! can handle more water with this kind 
Apply of pump than with any other. Ap

ply K. S. STEPHENSON & CO., 17 and j 
19 Nelson street.

FRED LOGAN. TO LET—Some self-contained 
with modern improvements. 

Tuesday and Thursday.

s'
FOR SALE AT BARGAINS AT THE

Boston Second-Hand Store,
LONDON, Feb. 11.—There’s a sug

gestion of Oriental legerdemain In the 
story of the capture of some burglars 

і who broke into a club in Bradford and 
carried off nearly a hundred bottles of 
different liquors and some hundred cig
ars.

ROTHESAY DEFEATED Y. M. C. A. seen
to WILLIAM HUMPHREYS) 118 St.
James street. One B. W. Raymond Watch, in gold 

case, 16 jewelled, in the best 
One 15 jewelled Appleton Tracy, solid 

ere gold hunting case. One 16 Jewelled 
is no doubt London can now hold its Waltham, In solid gold 14k case. It, 
own against any "city in the world in jewelled Waltham, 14k. solid gold earn, 
this respect, and when the new hotels : open face 12 sizes, very neat. River* 
are finished it will lead the world. j 3iae Waltham, 15 jewels, hunting case,' 

"Yet a dozen years ago it had the re- guaranteed “for 25 years. 15 Jewelled 
proach of being one of the worst pla- Columbus, cases guaranteed for * 

in the world to stay in, and deserv- years. 17 Jewelled Springfield, alive*

ordersFOR SALE — A pressure guage, with ; 
fittings, for taking pressure on steam 
boilers or water pipes: also two steel 

Apply at Star office.

TO LET—From 1st May, lower flat,
No. 247 King street east, now occupied 
by Mrs. Currie, 7 rooms and 
room, rent $160. G. C. COSTER, 120 squares. 
Prince William street.

IonIs

bath The only thing the detectives could 
find as likely to afford a clew was a 

! FOR SALE—One safe, three nickel couple of dirty glasses out of which 
Show cases, two counters, lot of ehelv- ; the burglars had taken a drink of 

TO LET — Self-contained flat, comer jng, two outside windows, lot of inaide whiskey. These were carefully exam- 
Main and Bridge streets; eight rooms, windows, two mitré machines, two Jned and the*trace of a finger print waj 
with all modern conveniences, at pre- vices, lot drawers, lot mlrrow plates, found on one of them. This was found 
eent occupied by Mr. Murray Holly; lot picture moulding. To be sold at a to correspond with .the finger print of 

Tuesday and Friday af~ low price at BRUCKHOF’S old stand, a well known criminal, who was 
Apply C. B. PIGEON, cor- 92 King street. promptly tracked down and confessed

his guilt and to a share in the theft.

Єgame.
The line-up was as follows:

LOGAN & GIBBS,
23£ Waterloo Street.

Y. M C. A.Rothesay.
Bernasconi.
Shi ves.........
Learmont..
McAvity....
Carson (Capt.).Rover. Clawson (Capt.)

Right wing............... Belyea
Philps

ces
,P McAvity 
McKendrick
.......... Inches
.. . .Heans

.. .Goal.. 
Point.. . 
.Cover... 
.Centre..

ed it.”
H. Pruger, manager of the Savoy, 

considers people are becoming more 32 dwt. 
civilized and consequently more luxuri-

i cases.
One solid gold chain, 14 k., weigh*J can be seen 

ternoons. 
ner Main and Bridge streets.(soon Bread £4

PAsTRYA-za nH v 

, „ 6Н@ІСЕ>&
Чх Confectioner^

4f One solid gold chain, 15 k., with 
Mr. Pruger believes the desire Masonic charm. One neat Solid GtolIous.

for luxury is the strongest natural in- 14 k. double chain; one single chain, 1
k., solid gold.

These chains and watches will be

♦McLean.
Fawcett

TO LET.—A self-contained upper flat A meeting of the Laborers’ Union 
of nine rooms and bath room. Well was held last night in Berryman’s hall, The letter portion of the Damara’s etlnct. _
lighted modern Improvements. Hot which was very sllmly attended. Vice mall Is safe. A bag has been received "Hotels make customers," he 
and cold water and gas. Situation—181 President Daniel McMonagle, presided. at the Halifax post office from Musque- “customers do not make hotels.
Paradise row. Can be seen wednes- Wm. Clark, the secretary, recorded bolt Harbor, containing registered let- must not wait for your public before of old gold. Remember '
deys 2 to 6 p. m. Apply to E. J. ! the deliberations of the members. No j ters and other valuable mall, and j you build your hotel. Build your ho- The BOSTON SECOMD HAN&rNHUq
HIEATT, Hygienic Bakere, 186 Mill I action was taken with reference to strange to say, the material was not 1 tel and the pnMio.wlU sppa oome, pro-' Cer. Bock and ШПов в*., ■». sow*

- , <rn У 1 civic matters, 1 ■ - - I even damp. '■> I Tided you buWd tSe rtgflt hefeU’ , • [ N. B.

Left Wing
w said.

You sold at not much more than the pried'
Referee, Geo. Bllzard; scorers, Lear

mont, McAvity, Carson. McLean, Faw
cett, Heans, Clawson, Philps.

Y. M. C. A. rushed the first half and 
Clawson, Heans and Philps each got 
gMust Bernasconi. Rothesay made one

I

Try our Homo Made Candles, ] street.
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SUPERIOR SAUSAGE.
Onr Sausage pleases the most fastidious. It is not gverioadea 

with herbs and spices. Made fresh every day. For sale at nearly 
all Grocers and Meat Dealers. ’

SAUSAGE MEAT.
After all there is nothing nicer than our fresh made rightly 

seasoned Sausage Meat. You will find our home made HEAD 
CHEESE tastes well, too.

SLIPP (SX FLEWELLING,
I, w, B,240 MAIPORK PACKERS.
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MANY TIED UP.BOARD OF WORKS ST. VALENTINE S.n Evening With Dr. Parkin. Let your newspaper 

Do thing's for you.
Provincial Railroads Are 

Almost Out of Business,

>

How Custom of Celebrating 

feb. 14 Originated.

Had a Lively Discussion 

Yesterday
During Which He Spoke of Many Interesting Matters

\

in Connection With His Work.

' When this newspaper has given to you 
the last word about the events of the 
day—when it has acted as a sort of 
Central office in “ connecting ” you 
with “ all of creation ”—it has done 
much for you, of course.
But it can do more than that.
It can help you run your store, your 
office, your factory, or your house.
It can carry your “ little worries” 
for you—and never turn a hair.
You do not fully use your paper if you 
simply read it.
You don’t really KNOW your 
newspaper until you have used its 
want advertising cohrtnns.
It can dispose of thihgs for you- 
It can secure things for you.
It can find lost things for you, 
find any kind of help you need, 
find buyers for your house, your lot, 
your horse, your furniture, your shop or 
store, leasehold or interest or equity.
In short, any day, every day, this / 
newspaper stands ready and able to 
DO THINGS FOR YOU.

- : at v
4-'

\

Wf
And Even the Two Main Lines Findt Mr. Rhodes was not only a great na

tion builder, but he had made his as
sociates share his dreams. Mr. Belt 
said that he and the others did not go 
to Africa for an imperial 
They went there to make money. But 
Rhodes made them public men in spite 
of themselves. He forced imperial pro
visions into all their contracts and all 
their corporations. And now that he is 
dead, and they are carrying out some 
of his plans, they cannot escape from 
his influence. For instance it was felt

Dr. George R. Parkin, who returned 
from Moncton yesterday afternoon, is 
the guest of W. S. Fisher, Orange 

There a number of his St. 
friends met him last evening.

Good Old Custom Which Originated in 

Ancient Rome Is Still Followed 

in the 20th Century.

On the Matter of Shovelling Snow 7
difficulty in Moving TheirFrom the Sidewalks — Who 

Owns the Streets?

I street. purpose.
* John

After some general conversation it Trains.
I found that Dr. Parkin would not 

be able to sky much to the guests 
separately and at the request of Dr. 
Alward he consented to address the

Rhodes 
and other sub

tree
^><a

In these days it does not take much 
to block the railways in this province 
and yesterday there was practically 
nothing doing on any but the main 
lines. Even on the main I. C. R. and C. 
P. R. there was, trouble enough, and 
most of the trains were late. The sid
ings on the I. C. R. are merely snow 
banks Into which freight cars are stuck 
solidly. These are being gradually 
shovelled out, but it is slow work, as 
the snow drifts up against them al- 
fnost as quickly as it is removed. At 
every minute of the day the officials 
are called up to answer questions re
garding delayed freight," but they can j 
only reply that there is no use in at- ! 
tempting to rush any car along, for 
the cars can only come when they are 
dug out.

For miles along the main line on 
level track the snow comes to half way 
up the windows of passenger cars, and 
any further falls must be all shovelled 
up.- Springhlll Junction is perhaps the 
worst spot on the road, for there the 
trains have simply been covered and 
traffic Is next to Impossible.

Out at Brookvllle on Saturday an 
engine with flanger started to clear a 
stretch of track. A number of ladles 
were standing on the platform gazing 
with much interest at the work, When 
the engine went by rather swiftly. 
The Hangers threw the snow in a solid 
sheert and the ladies were greatly sur
prised. Their eyes, ears and mouths 
were filled with the flying slush and 
they retired without taking any fur
ther notice of the proceedings.

The Elgin and Havelock and the 
Caraquet roads are reported to be out 
of business for keeps, with no inten
tion of resuming operations until 
spring. The New Brunswick Coal and 
Railway Company's line was reported 
yesterday to be clear. This meant 
that a train which started from Nor
ton on Friday reached Min to yester
day. No mention was made of how 
long it would take to come back.

The N. B. and P. E. I. road from 
Sackville to Cape Tormentine was in 
a bad condition and reports yesterday 
were to the effect that the train from 
Sackville had managed to get two 
miles on its journey to the Cape. There 
has been no crossing by the ice boats 
since Friday last.

Of the Shore line the same old story 
is still true. The mails continue to go 
by the C. P. R. from St. John to St. 
Stephen and thence by team to St. 
George, and from St. John to Musquash 
also by teams. Since a day or two 
after the big storm the roads have 
been passable, as the snow was hard 
and horsed’ did not sink deeply, but the. 
soft snap of yesterday will probably 
make them very bad.

For some time p»st the shop win
dows have been decorated with the 
little missives of affection called val
entines and the school children have 
been saving up their spare pennies to 
purchase some little tokens for their 
particular chums just as their parents 
and grandparents did in pursuance of 
the good old custom of observing 
Saint Valentine’s day, which will fall 
on Tuesday, Feb. 14. The custom is 
time-worn, but it has gained such az 
place of prominence that giving valen
tines on Saint Valentine’s day would 
as soon be forgotten almost as the 
giving of gifts at Christmas.

Saint Valentine was, according to 
some ecclesiastical writers, a bishop 
who was beheaded at Rome in the 
reign of Emperor Claudius, and was 
early canonized, 
to h^ive had great power in making 
love affairs run smoothly and in 
straightening out quarrels. When he 
was overcome by misfortune the young 
mourned him, and met secretly each 
year to pay homage to his memory. 
On these occasions they presented to 
each other little tokens which they 
called St. Valentine offerings and from 
this custom of celebrating February 
14th has reached its present popular-

other reasons are given for the 
founding of this custom. Some trace 
the observance to the habit of the 
the birds who were supposed to select 
their mates on this day; others from 
a practice prevalent in ancient Rome 
at the festival of the Lupercalia, dur
ing the month of February, when, 
among other ceremonies, the names of 
young women were placed in a box 
from which they were taken by young 
men as "chance directed. The pastors 
of the early church being unable to 
extirpate this pagan ceremony, chang
ed its form. It was the custom on 
the eve of Feb. 14, St. Valentine’s day, 
to have the names of a select number 
of one sex put into some vessel by an 
equal number of the other, and there
upon everyone drew a number, which 
for the time being was called his or 
her valentine.

A special meeting of the board of 
public works was held yesterday after- 

that Oxford still wanted more money noon to discuss the Newman street 
for some work of her own. A member 
of the London Times staff was im-

chllecttvely oncompany 
scholarship Blatters
jects.
Incidentally Dr. Parkin referred to his 

trisit to Salisbury and a conversation 
trith some good farmers from the 
neighborhood who had been his school
fellows. This led up to a reminiscence 

Standing by his

bridge breakdown. Incidentally the 
matter of the snow on the streets and 
the liability of property owners to a 
fine for not clearing their premises, 
came up, and proved a breezy subject 
of discussion for a few minutes.

It was finally decided to leave the 
bridge in the hands of the engineer 
and director, who will decide as to the 
best method of repair.

Aid. Robinson wished to know if the

pressed with the idea that there should 
be a professor of colonial history. He 
was Invited to meet Mr. Beit at din
ner and obtained a seat at the table 
neixt him. Before the meal was overof hie boyhood, 

mother he heard her ask a lad who 
was near by with a pail of milk in his 
hand,what he thought of the doctrine of 
phrenology. The young neighbor spoke 
$ut hie opinion with boldness and con
viction beyond his years, as the still 
younger boy noticed. That scene 

Dr. Parkin’s 
The lad of the milk pail

Mr. Beit had arranged for an endow
ment sufficient to pay the salary of 
such a professor and also two instruc
tors, and to provide a large annual
allowance to procure colonial books street department were attempting to 
and publications for the Bodleian li- \ keep the gutters clear of snow.

matter of keeping open the catch 
In that connection Dr. Parkin ob- basins also came up, and the street 

served that he was greatly interested director said orders had been given to 
to learn that a few hours ago the pub- keep them clear.
Ushers of the Sun newspaper hid re- AId- Macrae said St. John’s^law was 
ceived an order that the paper be sent a little peculiar, in that it provides 
regularly from this time forward with that citizens shall level the snow and 
back numbers from the beginning of clear out the gutters. However, the 
the year, the order containing the an- clty not clear tlie snow off its own 
nouncement that this was one of the property. Gutters have been cleared 
appropriations of -the Beit endowment, formerly by the city, and shall we 

In responàe to Mr. Hatheway, Dr. continue this work, to the question. 
Parkin gave his hasty impressions of Aid. Hamm “How ig it that no man 
the social conditions of New Zealand has been fined for not clearing his

sidewalk?”

I

f: *

The
brary.

was somehow fixed n
memory.
ran away from his guardian soon after 
.and the speaker saw him no more for 
half a century. Then being in Wash
ington he arranged an interview with 
him and noticed in Professor Simon 
Newcome, the greatest astronomer in 
the world, some of the characteristics 
which he remembered in him as a

St, Valentine is said

k
boy.

Dr. Parkin spoke for fifteen or 
twenty minutes about Cecil Rhodes,
his splendid ideaç and his great un(jer the radical legislation which has 
achievements. Rhodesia as a part of I heen enacted there. Without express- 
fche British Empire was altogether his ; |ng. a strong- opinion on those contro- 
acquisltlon. ■ An account was given of , versiai questions, Dr. Parkin said that 
that great country, ore-third as large jjew Zealand was a country of such 
as the United States. Dr. Parkin went remarkable resources that It was bound 
as far as Buluwayo last year on the to (jo-irith, even though experiments 
Cape to Cairo road, and regretted that were .rie<j which might be disastrous 
he could not have gone two hundred elsewhere.
miles farther to the Victoria Falls. Dr. Parkin was asked whether any 
It was wonderful to-, think that this colored students were among the 
place in Central Africa, which it Rhodes scholars from the United States, 
seemed only the other day became це gala there were nope, nor had 
known to the world through David there been any colored teachers at the 
Livingston, would next year be the meetings of instructors held in that 
place of meeting for the British Asso- country in this connection. This was 
elation. In that neighborhood one quite different from what he had seen

Aid. Macrae—“If you consult the 
magistrate he may tell you. Judge 
Palmer’s bluff on one occasion carried, 
but a merchant at that time was fined 
and had to pay the fine."

“Who * owns the streets?"—Aid. 
Hamm.

“The citizens own them.”—Aid. Mac-

ity.

rae.
"They had better fence them In, If 

that Is so.”—Aid. Lgwis.
"They can't fence thém in; they are 

in public use,” explained the alderman 
from Wellington ward.

Aid. McGoldrick said he had been 
here for years, and the impression gen
erally is that citizens don’t have to 
shovel off the snow, 
knew they had to shoMel the streets, 
a bill would have been sent to the legis
lature long ago to compel the city to 
clean the streets. There are some por
tions of land which no oris claims, and 
the city should clean these sections.

Aid. Lewis wished to ask Aid. Mac-

The' Haymarket Square
Polymorphian Club.

BIG ANNUAL CARNIVAL.

FRIDAY, Feb. 17.

great scientist. Dr. Koch, could be j in the British colonie, 
found now, fairly revelling in the j At the close of Dr. "Parkin's remarks 
splendor of the crop of microbes pro- j Recorder Skinner moved a vote of 

1 duced in those regions. Five or six , thanks, which was seconded by J. D.
and theN Cape to Cairo Hazen, M. P. P., and carried by a ris- 

route will be complete' utilizing a few in g vote, 
water stretches.

Other great ideas of 
were
of parks and grounds at Buluwayo. muda Rhodes scholarship will be de- _
Kimberley and Cape Town, the pro- j termined after he has made further Ane point in law. .....
vision he had made for experiments in : enquiries concerning the boy in Eng- had cleaned his walk and the city put 
fruit growing agriculture and for- land. Dr. Parkin hopes that when on four feet of snow. Now who will 
estry, and for continuous instruction new provinces are created In the р»у the bill. ......
In useful knowledge of all kinds, the і Northwest the Rhodes trustees will "It will cost you something to find 
whole culminating in the splendid ! see their way clear to establish an an- out, said Aid. Macrae.
Rhodes scholomhl, «,№«. ■ «“"> <» — « <—• j Jm" » .T, “Г МЕЛ £

sition was mainly correct ; the property 
in the streets south of Union is vested 
in the people.

Aid. Robinson said the citizens had 
і always cleared their property of snow, 
and he wished to know if the street 
department was Intending to put on 
on extra force of men to clear gut
ters.

Aid. Christie thought if we did this 
I there would not be a dollar left in the 
treasury. Only the most dangerous 
places should be touched.

Aid. Hamm said the board would 
back the director in the work of open
ing the most dangerous section, even 
though an over-expenditure was neces
sary.

On motion by Aid. Maxwell the board 
adjourned. /

If the citizens

!' 1 years more

IDr. Parkin leaves for New York this 
Cecil Rhodes |i morning, to sail thence for England on 

shown by his gifts to the people Wednesday. The question of the Ber-
rae a question, "a ticklish one and a 

He (Aid. Lewis) CUSTOM FOLLOWED.

Whatever the origin of the custom 
of sending valentines on the 14th of 
February it is faithfully followed by 
the boys and girls of the 20th century.
The first of February always finds the 
stores stocked with thousands of the 
pretty little affairs of paper lace, and 
missives of all kinds from the hideous 
“comic” designed to be presented to 
the school teacher or pinned to the 
coattails of the somnolent policeman, to 
the beautiful contraption of gauze and 
tinsel which the love-lorn youngster 
sends to his sweetheart.

The makers of valentines are always 
seeking for new and pleasing effects) 
in their wares and the latest on the 
market are much prettier and much 
more unique in the ideas they convey 
than those which have preceded them.
Some are made out on telegraphic 
forms, with a tender little message— 
short but sweet—and a little yellow 
envelope such as telegrams are re- i little piece, with plenty of comedy and 
ceived in. The larger valentines are a number of very Tire tty airs. Most of 
more elaborate than ever in their ar- the leading members of the company

were seen to good advantage.
Tonight will be the benefit of the 

ever popular comedian, Harry Cole, 
when the screamingly funny musical 
comedy, Sergeant Brue, will be staged. 
This piece was produced a few months 
ago at the Prince of Wales Theatre, 
London, and made a tremendous hit 
The character of Sergt. Brue, the Lon
don policeman, will be played by Mr. 
Cole, when he will be seen in one of 
his best roles. The piece itself is teem
ing with fun and humor, full of catchy 
music, also many new and successful 
songs. One of the many humorous 
scenes is the trial of Sergt. Brue at the 
police court for burglary. Those no.t 
wishing’ to miss a good night’s enjoy
ment should go and see Mr. Cole as 
Sergt. ^Brue.

VICTORIA
RINK

For It, Watch For Surprises, Always Something 
Doing at This Carnival.

25c. Admission—No Higher— 25c.

WaitA THOUSAND DEER tST. JOHN MAN DEAD.
(•(

Shot Illicitly Were Shipped to United 

States Last Autumn.
Attorney General at Moncton Taking 

Evidence in Reference to Civic 

Trouble.

HARRY COLE TONIGHT.

OPERA HOUSE, ІThe Bandmann Company are evi
dently gaining in popularity as the sea
son advances, for considering the 
weather last evening the audience was 
a very large one. The opera presented 
The Catch of the Season, was well put 
on and well received. It is a bright

I
Fred L. Jones, Inspector of customs, 

in charge of preventive service, and 
his assistant, D. J. O’Grady, have com
piled some statistics which will give 
officers of the fish and game protec
tive societies something to think of.

From the records of express com
panies, and the United States customs 
record, they have discovered that over 
one railway alone at least a thousand 
deer, shot illicitly, have been shipped 

J.o the United States last autumn.
The shipments went all the way to 

New York. Boston. St. Louis, Chicago 
and Philadelphia and other places. In 
all 132,796 pounds were shipped, and as 
no horns or hoofs are sent a deer can 
be counted for every hundred and 
twenty pounds. The value of the meat 
was $12,729.50, and the duty paid in the 
United States $2.655.12.

Mr. Jones has no hesitation in say
ing that thousands of brace of part
ridges were shipped "-against the law. 
The punishment for each spearate of
fence is one hundred dollars.—Montreal 
Star.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
■\ Піннії • SCamship Service

Monday, F eb ruary 13
FOR THREE NIGHTS AND WED

NESDAY MATINEE ONLY.

The Bandmann-Dallas Opera Go.
Under the personal direction of MAU

RICE E. BANDMANN, will present 
the following latest London Successes 
for the first time In St. John, 

Tuesday, Feby. 14th—Benefit of Mr. 
Harry Cole. The side-eplttting London 
success, “Sergeant Brue,” as now be
ing played at the Prince of Wales 
Theatre. London.

Wednesday, Feby.
Performance. The great Gaiety Bur
lesque, “Faust Up-to-Date."

Matinee—The latest London sucoeee, 
“The New Barmaid.”

Prices of admission, 75 çts., 50 cte. 
and 25. cts.

The piano that has given such sat
isfaction in the Bandmann operas is 
from Nordheimer warerooms of John 
White, Charlotte street.

MONCTON, Feb. 13,—William O. Bu
chanan, a native of St. John, but for 
25 years employed in the I. C. R. tin 
shop in Moncton, died here today after 
a year’s illness of paralysis, aged 51. 
Deceased was a member of the Loyal 
Orange Association. He leaves a wife 
and five children.

Attorney General Bugsley held court 
In the mayor’s office here this after- 

the commissioner appointed 
en-

FromFrom 
Liverpool.
Feb. 7..Lake Champlain ..Feb. 25
Feb. 21..Lake Erie ............... Mar. 11
Mar. 7..Lake Manitoba.. ..Mar. 25 
Mar. 21..Lake Champlain ..Apr. 8 

'..Apr. 22 
Liverpool, 

$47.50 and $50 and upward, accord
ing to steamer. \

Round Trip Tickets at reduced 
rates.

Second Cabin—To Liverpool, 37.50; 
London, $40.00.

Third Class—To Liverpool, Lon
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $26.50. From Lon
don, Liverpool or Londonderry, 
$27.50. To and from all other points 
at squally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S. Mount Temple, Mar. 2nd, 

Third Class only.
S. S. Montrose, Mar. 14. Second

St. John, N. B.

«

tistic beauty of color and design. The 
"comics" are as hideous as ever and 
are well calculated to reduce the bump 
of egotism supposed to exist on the 
cranium of any person receiving them.

Apr. 4..Lake Erie .. . 
FIRST CABIN—ToGOVERNMENT MEETING

noon as
by the provincial government to 
quire Into the complaint made by the 
City council as to a statement made by 
Stipendiary Magistrate Kay last Au
gust to the effect that police officers 
had taken money for compromising 
criminal cases. The evidence of a re
porter, Chief of Police TIngley and 
two members of the police committee 

taken. From the evidence it ap-

To Have Been Held at Chatham Did 

Wot Materialize.

FUN VALENTINE’S NIGHT.

Valentine's night is the time looked 
forward to with pleasure by the bbys 
and girls who are of the age which 
revels in innocent fun. The day comes 
at the time of year when the days are 
beginning to steal a few hours from 
darkness and the twilight is lengthen
ing, giving those who cannot be out 
after dark an opportunity to visit the 
houses of their friends and deliver 
their love tokens, but It Is after dark 
that those who deliver the little mis
sives have the greatest fun.

Then the older boys and girls sally 
out, usually in parties, and laden with 
their tender messages. Soiree of these 
may be well meant if the recipient Is 
popular, and the valentine is pushed 
under the door ,ever so softly and the 
messenger steals quietly away, un
mindful of the bright eyes of the little 
watcher who has been expecting visi
tors and is hidden behind the window 
shades. This custom Is mostly confin
ed to girls, for the boys have other 
ideas of sport.

Most of us can remember the time 
•when we haled forth after dark and 
met “the gang” at the corner of the 
street and planned out the wicked work 
of the night. The housê of each ogre 
in the neighborhood was spotted, and 
tucked away In some fellow’s pocket 
was the most hideous "comic” that 
could be found Illustrating the dis
agreeable qualities of the person. When 
“the gang” was all gathered a sortie 
was made on the house of the victim 
and one lad chosen to slide the hideous 
reminder under the door, when the 
bell was rung with a vigor which 
threatened its wire, and "the gang’’ 
Scattered like frightened rabbits, only 
to gather at some prearranged comer 
and plan another visit of the same 
sort.

15th — Farewell

CHATHAM, Feb. 13.—The govern
ment meeting did not materialize to
night, the reason given out being on 
account of a" slight snow storm. It 
is generally understood that there 
would have been two names before the 
meeting, ex-Speaker John Burchill and 
Robert Murray, barrister, with the 
odds in favor of Mr. Murray. Mr. 
Burchill being the favorite from the 
standpoint of the premier. It is sup
posed that it was considered too risky 
to imperil the harmony of the govern 
ment by letting Mr. Murray have a 
chance to be elected. Mr. Murray, 
would not be dictated to, nor would ht 
stand any domineering, and that stamp 
of man is not wanted In the local gov
ernment make up. It Is said the meet
ing has been postponed until the 23rd 
instant, and many things may happen 
in the interval of time. Thos W. Flett, 
who has been named as the probable 
opposition candidate, was in town to-

I
Г

were __
peared thit after making the state
ment in court at the close of Seeley 

Stipendiary Kay when

1 #
1-і

Polley’s case,
^ approached by the chief of police and 

members of the police committee had 
declined to give any further informa
tion. Chief Tingley was questioned in 

complaint of a man

Iclass only.
Rates same as via Liverpool. 
For Tickets and further Inform

ation apply to

fPrice vs. Logan.
QUEEN’S RINK.

Tuesday Evening February 1411

THE NEW CAPITAL
WILL COMB UP ON WEDNESDAY.regard to the 

named Gunning of Coverdale that his 
orchard had been robbed. Gunning of
fered a reward of twenty dollars for 
the apprehension of the guilty parties, 
which reward was paid to the police 
though Gunning refused to prosecute. 
No further evidence of consequence 

given and the attorney general

W. H. C. MACKAY. 
or write F. R. PERRY. Acting D. 

P. A.. St. John; N. B.
IThe case of Andstroasin Popageorgia 

against 
tor H. M. 
formerly of St. John, will not be called 
today, as was expected. Attorney 
General Pugeley is in Moncton, and at 
Ills request the counsel for the de
fendant consented to Wait until to
morrow for the opening’ of the case. 
Attorney General Pugeleÿ and W. W. 
Allan will conduct the case for the 
plaintiff. Mr. Turner’s interests will 
be taken care of by J. W. Dyer, United 
States attorney for

Arthur Chapman of Mr.

Not Likely to be Settled by Dominion 

—Deserted His Wife.
U. S. customs inspec- 

Tumer of Yarmouth,

:

AFTER ALL1
OTTAWA, Feb. 13.—C. W. Cross of 

Edmonton has arrived to make ar-
These two flyers have been matched 

for a one mile race to be skated from 
opposite sides of the rink between 
the 5th and 6th band.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
Ticket holders will be admitted on 

presentation of their tickets.

was
adjourned further hearing till 3rd of 
March. rangements with the government for 

receiving a delegation to ask that Ed
monton be made the capital of the 
western province when the provincial
autonomy is granted to the territories. ! ааУ and has been receiving much sym- 
It Is not likely that the dominion will on account of the destruction
settle the question of the capitals of his mill by fire on Friday of last 
either of the provinces, but temporary week. Mr. Flett is uncertain as 
places will be named and the legisla- whether he will rebuild or not, but if 
ture will afterwards fix the capitals.

Uriah Utman, a patent medicine ven
dor, who has resided in the city the 

OTTAWA, Feb. 13.—Premier Parent past few months, has left his wife and 
had another secret interview with Sir five children and eloped with a widow 
Wilfrid Laurier this morning and left named Mrs. Pinard, the mother of a 
this afternoon for Quebec, where an- grown up family. Besides 
other caucus of hie supporters will be Utman is mourned by another widow,

While those in this Mrs. Lecompte, who believed him a 
city with whom Mr. Parent was in single man, and whom he had prom- 
communication insist that he will hang ised to marry in the near future. He 
on and fight the matter out to the end, is over fifty years old and all the wo- 
with a strong prospect of success, your men concerned are about the same 
correspondent is Informed from an au- age. 
thoritatlve source that an arrangement 
has been made, under the conditions 
of which Mr. Parent is to resign to- 

aftemoon, when Hon. Mr.

There is Nothing LikePREMIER PARENT.\!

the district of the celebrated Old Mine 
Sydney for a clean bright, 
fire.

We have the mine cer
tificate at our office to 
show you, but the coal 
proves itself in the burn
ing that it is the genuine. 
It lasts longer, burns 
brighter, makes a hotter 
fire and less ash than any, 
other coal.

Fridav Evening, February 17thMaine,
Dyer’s office and L. A. Currey, K. C., 
of St. John, 
who arrived in the city yesterday,were 
accompanied by Burton Smith, chief 
deputy marshal, also of Portland. The 

will go to trial on Wednesday be-

Belleved He Will Resign This After to !

NEPTUNES VS. SACKVILLE,
MOHAWKS VS. MONCTON.

The Portland lawyers,his decision Is not to erect a new mill 
just now It will leave him freer to en
gage actively In the campaign. If Mr. 
Flett decides to come out he will give 
the government a good run for the 
stakes with a good chance of winning 
the seat.

: noon.
\ These outside teams are the league 

leaders.I:
ADMISSION 25 CENTS.case

fore Chief Justice Tuck.

EGGS !his wife
THE RESULTS

Ever notice the way we keep 
eggs ?

Separate boxes—every box with 
he name of the person we bought 

from and the date.
This has helped us to learn 

where the freshest and best eggs 
come from.

Our customers receive the ben
efit of our experience.

SCHOOL BOARD MEETING POST
PONED., From the use of Short’s Cherry-Chlor 

satisfactory that it may well
held tomorrow.

are so
be called the St. John "STAND BY.” 
For nearly 26 years It has been quick
ly, properly and pleasantly curing 
Coughs, Colds, etc. Short’s Cold and 
Grip Cure Tablets, too, are giving re
markable- results.

The meeting of the school trustees 
which was to have been held last 
evening, has been postponed until next 
Monday evening, when estimates for 
the year will be presented, and ten
ders for the year’s printing will also 
be opened.

The attendance at the schools dur
ing the past month has not been as 
good as --hat during December. The 
severe weather was the chief cause of 
the difference. The total enrollment in 
January was 6,697, a decrease of al
most ten per cent. The daily average 
attendance was 5,132, a percentage of

1 AND THE PRICE IS BIGHT.
SOME OF THE TRICKS.

We can remember, too, how "old 
Blank” reached for the little envelope 
lying on his front step and swore when 
the envelope eluded his grasp, jerked 
away by a string attached to its cor
ner and manipulated by one of the fel
lows behind the fence, while he scraped 
hisliails on the rough boards. Another 
favorite trick was to draw with chalk 
on the top of a granite step, making 
a figure which to a person opening the 
door would appear like an envelope, but 
when he tried to pick it up he only 
scratched his nails on the rough gran
ite, causing cold chills to chase one 
another up and down hie spinal column.

Those were the good old days of

Only $3.75 per load, $5.85 
per ton, $7.50 per chal
dron delivered.
Dont burn poor coal 

when you can get the beet 
as cheap.

C. P. R. DIRECTORS MEET. /
Л.morrow

Gouln will be called upon to form a 
government. Mr. Parent, according to 
this agreement, will he appointed to lar monthly meeting this afternoon, 
the transcontinental railway commis- One of the matters to be taken up is 
sion in place of Hon. Mr. Brunet, who the rate of dividends on the common 
Is credited with a deeire to withdraw, and preferred stocks. On both issues

_____________ —---- j the prevailing rate of 2 per cent, half
yearly on the preferred and 3 per cent, 
for the half year on the common will 
be declared payable on April first.

MONTREAL, Feb. 13,—The directors 
of the C. P. R. are holding their regu-

stolen jams and cookies, long past, but 
now being enjoyed by the rising gen
eration, and if we are brought out in 
our slippers on St. Valentine’s night In 
answer to a vigorous peal of the bell 
and find a hideous "comic” on the front 
porch or scrape our nails on the step, 
we should remember that we were 
once young and did the same things, 
for St. Valentine's day comes but once 
a year and there Is mighty little harm 
in the boyish pranks that come with 
It.—Bangor Commercial.

SUSSEX MILK & CREAM CO.
168 POND STREET.

Telephone 622.

I z

Y
J. H. BURLEY, 

MASON AND BUILDER, 
Jobbing Promptly Attended to.

72 LEINSTER ST.
’Phone 1,681

Gibbon & Co.F
wastes a lot of windMany a man 

blowing about himself.
It’s a whisky strait for the toper 

, who hasn’t got the price.
The less polish a man has the more 

reflections he Is apt to cast.

77.I Smythe Street and
6 1-2 Charlotte St.A jackknife In the hands of a boy is 

almost as dangerous as a jackpot 1b the
heeds of a man.

To cure JJeadache in ten mmuteBnae
KNfcnfort Headache Powders, 10 oenta.
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A GREAT STORY
W.WWMJWn.VAVAVAftfA

“COURIER
OTTAWA LETTER. NORTH SEA ENQUIRYMrs. Robert Matthew is 

Ninety-Nine Years of Age,
♦ *

Conclusions of British and 

Russian Agents Heard.
Criticism of Estimates is 

Hard Work.
щ

f

A And is Now Enjoying the Best of Health—She Cele
brated Her Birthday Yesterday.

» •

Work of the Commission PracticallyBut the Opposition is Faithfully Per

forming Its Duty—How One 

Firm Was Paid.

f
д -

Closed Until a Decision Is
і

Prebtbly the oldest woman In St. . ber of friends were arranging to go 
John is Mrs. Robert Matthew, who down to the home and give a birthday 
yesterday received the hearty con- party, but on account of the death of 
gratulattons of her friends upon her Miss DesBrisay, which occurred 
birthday. Mrs. Mhtthew was born Sunday, this affair had to be post- 
near Hampton on February 13th, 1806, poned, and Mrs. Matthew celebrated 
and yesterday completed ninety-nine by sharing her birthday cake with all 

She lived for the greater part her friends. In the evening music was

Reached.
,OF THE« Жon

PARIS, Feb. 13,—The international 
commission, which is inquiring into the 
North Sea incident, oday heard the 
conclusions of the British and Russian 
agents upon the testimony presented.

The session was largely attended by 
members of the diplomatic corps, in
cluding Ambassador Porter and sev
eral members of the Japanese lega- 

lt was expected that the two

OTTAWA, Feb. 10,— Parliament 
spent nearly two million dol
lars yesterday, but it took six hours 
of hard work to do it for the oppo
sition, while not resisting any legi
timate expenditure demanded and 
forced the government to give explan
ation of every penny of it. The ex
planation in many instances was far 
from satisfactory. For instance, in 
connection with a proposed expendi
ture at Fort William, the opposition 
pointed out from the auditor general’s 
report that last year one dredging 
firm—one of whose alleged members is 
also a member of the house on the 
liberal side, Jimmie Conmee of the 
somewhat noted combination of Con
mee and Bowman—had been paid at 
the rate of $10 an hour for 12 hours’ 
work a day through the Summer and 
up to the middle of December. Could 
the minister explain how a dredge 
could work 12 hours a day in Decem
ber when there were only about eight 
hours of daylight ? queried a truth
seeking opposition member. Now that 
is one of the things very difficult to 
explain1 off-hand, and the minister 
made a poor list of it. There were 
many other Instances similar to this 
and the way the opposition pounced 
upon them and Ailed page after page 
of Hansard with condemnation of the 
system which permitted them should 
cause the government to consider a 
while before they permit similar graft

CZAR.”/Уваг».
ot her life near her birthplace, but be- enjoyed, 
lng alone, she came to this city up- і
■wards of four years ago and went to She enjoys full possession of every 
reside in the Home for Old Ladies on faculty, and is a constant reader. For 

Mrs. Matthew has b|ut some time she has been unable to do 
few relatives, in fact the only one in any fancy work, but she occasionally 
Bt. John is Dr. George F. Matthew, busies herself with knitting, although 
Who was distantly connected with Mrs. she willingly gives, up everything for 
Matthew’s husband. She entered the a quiet hour with a book. She is most 
home in November of 1900, being then chereful in manner, though of a quiet 
almost ninety-five years old, and has and retiring disposition, and in con- 
eince been one of the most cheerful of versatlon is very entertaining. Mrs. 
the Inmates. In spite of her great age Matthew was never the possessor of a 
she is quite able to look after herself very good memory, and cannot recall 
and needs but little care from the any events of minor importance con- 
matron of the home. Mrs. Matthew nected with her early life. In fact, she 
has only twice missed coming down’to now soon forgets incidents of her ev- 
breakfast at the regular hour, and on : eryday life.
those occasions it was dub to the fact | Mrs. Matthew Is the oldest lady who 
that the matron insisted upon her re- ; has ever been in the home. There was 
maining In bed, because on the previous 1 once an Inmate who was ninety-six 
evenings there had been entertainments years of age, and there have been not 

home and Mrs. Matthew had a few who have reached the age of 
been up later than usual, 
occasions she strongly objected to ге- I Matthew has beaten them all, and 
maining in bed longer than at ordin- I from her appearance and manner has

‘ every chance of living for some years

Mrs. Matthew Is in perfect health.

T3road street.

tion.
agents would reach an agreement up
on a number of points involved, but 
the pleadings showed that 
main issues they were not reconciled. 
The British 
that the testimony showed that no 
torpedo boats were present and that 
therefore the firing was unjustifiable, 
whereas the Russian conclusion held 
that the testimony showed that tor
pedo boats were present, and that the 
firing was fully warranted, 
the Russian statement closed with a 
declaration of profound regret at the 
fact that Innocent lives had been sac
rificed, and announced the willingness 
of the Russian government to pay an 
indemnity to the survivors and fami
lies of the victims, leaving the amount 
and partition of the indemnity to the 
Hague tribunal.

An incident occurred when the Rus-

on the =BYconclusion maintained

JULES VERNE
However,

/

Starting' This MonthIn the fOn these ninety-two and ninety-four, but Mrs.

ary times.
Yesterday being her birthday, a num- 1 longer. IN >V

sian agent, M. Nekliedoff, pointed out 
that the British statement referred to 
the commission as a court, whereas 
the two governments had expressly 
agreed upon it being a commission of 
inquiry, but not a “court.” Thereupon 
the British agent, Mr. O’Beirne, with
drew the use of the word ‘court.” The 
incident was taken to indicate the re
stricted nature of the commission’s 
inquiry.

The British summary of facts is un
der four main heads :

Ftt-st. That no torpedo boats or 
torpedo boat destroyers were in the 
vicinity of the incident, as shown by 
the declarations of the fishermen and 
the official statements of various gov
ernments that no torpedo boats be
longing to their fleets were in that 
neighborhood, and that therefore the 
Russians made a mistake largely as 
the result of apprehension that an at
tack was about to occur.

Second—That fire was opened with
out sufficient reason and was contin
ued for an unreasonable time after the 
mfstake had been detected.

WILL PROBABLY HANG.GAVE HIM A CANE.

ST. JOHN STAR!
Little Chance of Mrs. Kate Edwards 

and Her Accomplice Escaping 

6allows.

Ex-Captain Philip Hamm Remembered 

by No. 2 Salvage Corps. this year.
It is hard work—monotonous, dreary 

work, this criticism of the estimates, 
- . . but it is one of the chief duties of an

At the regular mbnthly social of no. opposition which considers itself ■‘he
2 salvage corps, held last evening In PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 13.—Unless guardian of the people’s Interests and 
No. 5 fire station, a farewell send-off thg board of pardons, which meets in that the present opposition has no ln- 

glven ex-Captaln Philip Hamm, Harr]eburg on Wednesday, recom- tention ot shirking any of its duties, 
who is to leave the city in a few weeks mendg ttle oommutation of the death bas been abundantly shown this ses- 
for Moncton, where he will engage m sentence of Mrs Kate Edwards and slon. 
business. Nearly all the members o* Samuel Greason, colored, of Berks 
the corps were present besides several county> the woman and her accomplice 
friends. An excellent programme was wll[ be banged on Thursday of this 
carried out and refreshments in plenty week ,n the Readlng Jail for the mur- 

furnished. Capt. White presided der o£ j0bn Edwards, her husband.
The case came before the supreme 
court finally today on two petitions, 
çne by the woman, in which she held 
Qreison blameless for the murder of 
her husband and prayed that he be 
given a ne v trial, and another by 
Greason, in which he asked for a re
opening of his case on the ground of 
newly. discovered" evidence. Both peti
tions were refused, only three of the 
seven members of the court voting in 
favor of the petitions. There was no 
opinion filed, the papers simply being 
endorsed “refused.”

The newly discovered evidence re
ferred to in the Greason petition was 
the confession of Mrs. Edwards, in 
whch she' stated that Greason had no 
connection with the crime; that she 
killed her husband and that her 
daughter Mary assisted her in throw
ing her husband's body into a cistern.

Counsel for Greason confidently ex- 
I pected that the supreme court would 

re-open the case, and Mrs. Edwards' 
counsel was relying upon such a con
tingency to save his client’s life. Had 
the case been re-opened the woman 
would have been reprieved in order to

„ — ж _ . .. testify in favor of the colored man,
. Mr. Hamm responded very feelingly. ^ut a4 the matter now stands, only 
/ He referred to the pleasant relations board of pardons can save Mrs.

that had always existed between him
self and the other members of the 
corps, and expressed his appreciation 
of the kindly way in which they had 
remembered him on this occasion.

Mr. Hamm and family will leave for 
Monoton early in March.

Big Furniture Sale 
Drawing to a Close

was

The sums voted yesterday were a 
million and a quarter for the new Vic
toria memorial museum, $86,000 for an 
extension to the western block of the 
parliamentary buildings, $542,000 for 
harbor improvements, as follows :
Quebec,. $107,000; Port Arthur and 
Fort William, $135,000; Montreal, $90,- 
000, and Port Colborne, $150,000. All 
these came under the public works 
estimates and acting minister Hyman 
had a trying day standing up to a 
cross-fire of censure, criticism and 
question from shortly after three In 
the afternoon till nearly midnight.

The largest part ot the time was de
voted to the details of the harbor es
timates and to a vain attempt to get forth the Justification under four heads,

concludes as follows:
"The Imperial Russian government 

therefore maintains that the fire of the 
Russian squadron was ordered and ex
ecuted in the legitimate accomplish
ment of the military duties of the 
commander ot the squadron. Conse
quently no responsibility whatever is 
chargeable against Vice-Admiral Ro- 
jestvensky or any ot the officers of the 
squadron.

“The imperial government sincerely 
deplores that the incident resulted in 
innocent victims, and therefore the ad
miral’s responsibility being eliminated, 
the Russian government expresses its 
readiness to make reparation by idem- 
nifying the innocent victims, deferring 
the amount and partition of the indem
nities to the permanent tribunal of ar
bitration at The Hague.”

Today's session practically closed the 
work of the commission until a deci
sion is reached, when Admiral Four
nier (the president of the commission) 
will call a meeting for the public an
nouncement.

The admirals in the meantime will 
hold daily private sessions to deliber
ate upon the decision. It Is expected 
that some days will elapse before de
finite results are reached.

Iwere
and gave a short address at the open
ing. The following was the pro
gramme: Piano solo, Prof. Fox; vocal 
solo, Mr. Lewis; piccolo solo, Mr. Ross; 
violin duet, Messrs. Coates and Holder; 
selection by Holder quartette; selec
tion by banjo quartette; solo, ,Frof. 
Fox; banjo solo, Cecil Holder; violin 
solo, Mr. Coates; solo, Richard Brad
ley; instrumental duet, Messrs. Mid
dleton and Jones..

After an Intermission for refresh
ments Alderman McGoldrlck was call
ed on and made a short address, after 
which Capt. White on behalf of the 
selvage corps presented Mr. Hamm 
with a beautiful gold-headed cane. In 
making the presentation^apt. White 
referred to Mr. Hamm’s long connec
tion with the corps, during which he 
had labored faithfully in its Interest 
and helped very materially to bring 
the corps to its present state of effi
ciency. He had been captain of the 
corps for seven years and had always 
been one ot Its most esteemed mem
bers. It was with the deepest regret 
that they would say farewell to him 
and they wished him every success In 
his new business.

! Third—That no effort was made to 
succor the sinking ships or wounded.

Fourth—That not the slightest Irre
gularity was shown in the conduct of 
the Innocent fishing fleet.

The Russian summary, after setting If you care to know just where your dollar will go furthest this 
week in Furniture buying, you’ll include AMLAND BROS.

0 the stores you intend to visit. Don’t be misled by highly col
ored bombastic talk, it doesn’t make furniture good or cheap in price. 
Use your own judgment, make your own comparisons, and you’ll find
AMLAND BROS, are giving the Very Best Values in 
Furniture Everywhere.

f the government to enunciate some de
finite general harbor policy, 
this discussion Dr. Stockton -spoke 
strongly of the government’s neglect 
of the port of St. John while spending 
hundreds of thousands on other ports 
of not nearly such national import
ance. He contended for the establish
ment of a national port policy, in
cluding the harbors of Montreal, Que
bec, St. John and Halifax, and all 
others requiring aid from the govern
ment.

During

am on 2

There is considerable interest in the 
city and around the house in the sug
gestion unanimously made by the Ot
tawa City Council that the Dominion 
government should consider the ques
tion of making Ottawa a federal dis
trict under the control of a commis
sion, on a system similar to that pre
vailing in Washington.

The government of recent years has 
spent large sums of money in beauti
fying Ottawa's buildings, driveways, 
parks, etc., and the idea is that, with 
the city placed directly under govern
ment control, much more money would 
he spent and the city made the most 
attractive in Canada at no cost to the 
citizens, as it is expected that taxes 
would be considerably reduced by the 
change.

On the other hand, the placing of the 
city under the direction of a govern
ment commission would mean the dis
franchisement of the people of Ottawa, 
who, as they would have no aldermen 
and no representatives in the house, 
would necessarily lose the right of vot
ing in Dominion and municipal and pro
bably in provincial elections. As im
portant manufacturing and business 
interests are represented in the city, 
this would meet with strong resistance 
from the capital involved, which would 
lose a large part of its Influence on 
legislation by this move. Also the idea 
of being deprived of all voice in the 
country’s affairs is repugnant to the 
majority ot men, and if the matter is 
to be decided "by popular vote it is im
probable that any such surrender will 
be endorsed. ‘

Bedroom Suites,Ш0 m Ш: $21.00 Bedroom Suites , now $17.50
15 50 
12.00 
27.50

Edwards from the scaffold. Governor 
Pennypacker has refused to intervene 
unless he receives a recommendation 
from the pardon board, and this body 
does not meet until 24 hours previous 
to the time set for the execution. The 
case has been before the board several 
times, and each time a pardon was re
fused.

і 20.00 Bedroom Suites..now 
14.50 Bedroom Suites , now 
34.00 Bedroom Suites.. now 
37.00 Bedroom Suites., now 
4Q.00 Bedroom Suites .now 
75.00 Bedroom Suites .now

4? 26.50vTLATE SHIP NEWS. .V 31.00
Domestic Ports.

HALIFAX, Feb 13—Ard, etr Briar- 
dene, from St John.

Bid, etr Benlac,
John via ports. m 59 00COURT LOG CABIN DINNER.

mCourt Log Cabin, No. 1,761, celebrat
ed its tenth anniversary by a dinner 
laet night at White’s, 
about fifty members present.
Russell was the toastmaster, 
the excellent dinner a 
toasts were honored, 
drunk with honors, 
responded ~to the toast of the “tillp- 
reme Court.”
responded to by D. G. Lingley.
Navy" was spoken to by Captain 
Pratt of the Curlew. The captain was 
in an extremely humorous mood and 
made a very bright speech, causing 
much amusement.

“Court Log Cabin’’ was coupled with 
the name of Aid. Maxwell, E. W. Paul 
and Deputy Chief Jenkins.

The speeches v/ere interspersed with 
g.-imaphone selections. Harry Coeh- 

song about a St. John

McKinnon, for St VI
There were 

J. V.British Ports.
GLASGOW, Feb 11—Sid, str. Aicides, 

— tor St John.
FOWEY, Feb 12—Sid, str Norman, tor 

Itortland and Boston.
BAHIA, Feb 11—Ard, sch Bessie 

Dodd, from St Johns, NF.
LIZARD, Feb 12—Passed, str Marina, 

from Bremen for Portland.
Foreign Ports.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb 13 
—Ard, schs Ellen M Colder, from Port 
Liberty for Portland; Vlnita, from Jer
sey City for Yarmouth, NS.

Sid, schs Catherine D Perry and 
Nathaniel J Palmer (from Norfolk), 
for Boston; Frank Barnet .from Bruns
wick, Ga), for do; Wm C Carnegie and 
James В Drake (from Newport News), 
for Portland; Savannah (from Feman- 
dlna), for do; Avalon (from Philadel
phia), for Gloucester.

CHATHAM, Mass, Feb 
southwest winds, with snow at sunrct.

Passed north, schs James В Drake, 
from Newport News for Portland; Sav
annah, from Fernandlna tor do. (Both 
anchored tonight off Chatham).

NEWPORT NEWS, Va, Feb 18—Sid, 
sch Wm В Palmer, for 
Rachel W Stevens, for do.

REEDY ISLAND, Feb 13—Passed up, 
str Manchester Corporation, from Man
chester via Liverpool and St John for 
Philadelphia.

BOSTON, Feb 13—Ard,

PRESBYTERIAN CLERGYMEN OR
GANIZE.

A Presbyterian Ministerial Associa
tion was organized by the Presby
terian clergymen of the city yester
day morniçg. The forming of this as
sociation was talked over at a recent 
meeting of the ministers, but the final 
work of the organization did not come 
until yesterday. The officers of the 
association are: President, Rev. Dr. T. 
F. Fotheringham; secretary-treasurer, 
Rev. A. M. Hill. Rev. W. S. Pritchard 
of the Congregational church became 
a member of the association, 
lngs will he held monthly. A monthly 
exchange of pulpits among the Presby
terian clergymen will also be a regu
lar occurrence in the future. At yes
terday morning's meeting, which was 
held in St. John’s church, Dr. Fother
ingham occupied the chair. Dr. Foth
eringham also read a paper, The His
torical Succession of the Presbyterian 
Church, showing that there has been 
no interruption in the order of presby
teries down to the present. A discus
sion followed the paper, and Dr. Foth
eringham was tendered a hearty vote 
of thanks.

■.ip.

New Sideboards.§After 
number of

The King was 
A. M. Beldlng $53.00 

32.00 
31.00 
25.50
13.75
16.75

We have hundreds of rare snaps 
in Parlor Cabinets, Music Racks, 
Bookcases, Hall Trees, Dining Chairs, 
Fancy Rockers, Parlor Tables, Etc.

$66.00 Sideboards on sale at 
45.00 Sideboards on sale at 
43.00 Sideboards on sale at 
39.00 Sideboards on sale at 
18.00 Sideboards on sale at 
22.00 Sideboards on sale at

Г«*•

“The High Court” was 
“The

This handsome Wilton rx,ug f’arlor 
Suite, five pieces, spring edge, made on 

premises. Regular price $75.00, 
on sale at.................................... $60.00
$26.00 Parlor Suites, upholstered in 

velours, five pieces, walnut frames, 
etc., on sale at..

35.00 Parlor Suites 
48.00 Parlor Suites .... now 30. oo 
73.00 Parlor Suites 
95.00 Parlor Suites .... now 78.00

And Many other Rare Snaps.

All old Parlor Suites, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Bed-lounges, Etc. 
that need re ^upholstering, let us call for them and we will return them

equal to new.

і

our
Meet-

rane song a 
boarding house.

L. B. Thorne took a couple of 
flashlight group photographs of the
members at dinner.

I The gramapli-.ie, which contributed
■ SO much to the pleasure of the mem-

... $19.00 
now 28.00

which emanates13—Fresh The suggestion,
from Alderman Grant, is that the dis
trict to be formed should be about ten 

. . miles square, taking In Hull, the whole
here, was owned and operated by Mr. , tQ be called the patriot of Ottawa. 
Weatherhead.

“Officers of Court Log Cabin,” pro
posed by Aid. Maxwell, was responded others In the shade, the topic which is 
to by Chief Ranger James E. Arthurs, discussed at all hours in every corri- 
Treasurer J. V. Russell, ex-Alderman dor and room of the house, is the mix-

up In Quebec. Unle.es it is patched up 
The toast of "The Ladies" was pro- speedily it is generally conceded that

J. c. it will greatly weaken Laurier’s pres
tige, especially after the Ontario elec
tion, as It Is generally known that he 
has been interfering personally in the 
melee. In the hope of conciliating the 
combatants. Liberals who are inclined 
to optimism look for a temporary ces
sation of hostilities, as a result of 
Laurier’s mediation, with Parent os
tensibly on top, but with a secret un
derstanding that he shall speedily re
tire to accept another fat job some
where, probably on the G. T. P. con
struction commission, leaving the path 
clear for Hon. Mr.- Gouin. ■

now 62.00 MAIL ORDERS.
All Mail orders must be sent in 

early. Try us and be convinced.But the one topic which puts all
Providence;

If you select your servants from the 
answer

you will at least have intelligent help— 
and you know from experience that 
nine out of ten of the poor servants are 
Ignorant ones.

Seaton, Vice Chief Ranger. want ads.class who read and 1

Russell.posed by Chairman 
Henderson and W. J. McEachren re-Inde-

pendent, from Baltimore; Cosmopoli
tan, from Boothbay.

Cld, str Saxonla, for Liverpool; sch 
Theoldine, for Brunswick.

Sid, ech Bradford C French, for coal

schs
t ponded.

The chairman then proposed the 
toast ot the “Press.’’ and it was re
sponded to by A. M. Belding and a 
member of the Sun staff.

The committee In charge of the ar
rangements for last evening’s celebra
tion was as follows: J. V. Russell, 
W. D. Essington, James E. Arthurs, 
F, H. White and E. W. Paul.

least of enough to hold the balance of 
power between the two grit factions 
and to force the formation of a coali- 

Another inevitable Ami and Bros.,^’gKNOA, Feb 13—Ard, Str Konigln 
Dulse, from New York via Naples.

MARCUS HOOK, Pa, Feb lfc-In har
bor, sch Maune, from Philadelphia for 
yalI Rlvei*.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb 13—Ard, sch In olden tWnes, before the days of the 
В Starr Jon^e from Boston. Help Wanted ads., a sage wrote: "God ,CITY rsïïtND, Feb 13-Bound south, j sends ua meat, but the devil sends us But if the sunny ways fall-and 
atr Manhattan, from Portland, Me; ! cooks." But the want ads. have com- those on the inside cialm that the 
ache Levinla M Snow, from Hurricane | pelled hie Satanic majesty to abandon scrap has gone too Гяг Іог ^пу ^! 
Island Me: Ella F Crowell, from Rock- | the employment ageney end of his latioh-it probab y means “nothe 
land Me, before reported here in the j business, both In the matter of cooks general election, the certain defeat
fr. **У..Ч*" « tag‘ POrti^Æ‘£ "findln8 WOrk £0Г ldi»t TcoLruatlre* а$;

tion government, 
result will be the great weakening of 
Laurier’s influence and the engender
ing of a lot of ill feeling against him 
on the part of the anti-Parent party.

Altogether, recent events are re
garded as a splendid justification of 
Mr. Flynn’s action in iefusing to con
test the late election and as a judg
ment on Premier Parent’s trickery,

Furniture ind Carpet Dealers,
l) Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

e:
Laurier’s complicity, in spring-wlth

ing the elections on the province with
out notice and within a few days of

C. F. C.the general election.

«
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New Spring Suits 
and Overcoats.

SEAMEN’S MISSION

t lI LOCAL NEWS. |
♦ v ♦

PERSONALS.He is a Man
Made Great Progress During the Past 

Twelve Months. ;
♦

The annual meeting of the Seamen’s 
Institute will be held at the mission, 
near the new public library.

The president’s address and reports 
from the various departments will be 
received. Great progress has 
made during the past year, especially 
since S. L. Cornell was appointed man
ager and relieved of the duties of the 
president's office. Few people have 
any adequate idea of the enormous 
amount of work being done by the in
stitute. The following is a summary 
of the work for the past year:

Total attendance of seamen, 29,200; 
average daily attendane, 80; visits 
made to ships, 1,250; packages of read
ing matter distributed, 6,000; religious 
services held, 127; attendance of sea
men, 2,500; temperance meetings held,
12; attendance of seamen, 240; socials 
and concerts given, 125; attendance of 
seamen, 2,500; temperance pledges tak
en, 250; visits to hospital, 200; ship
wrecked and destitute seamen aided,
200; comfort bags given away, 420; 
money left for safe keeping, $500; mon
ey sent to friends, $300; letters written 
by seamen, 6,000; letters received for 
seamen, 3,900; ferry tickets given to 
seamen, 10,000; hand protectors given 
to seamen, 2,550; letters posted for sea
men, 200; funerals of seamen, 6; igraves 
decorated, 6; seamen's lot in Fernhill 
Cemetery visited, 25; visits to sick sea
men on shipboard, 25; medicine sup
plied, 10.

After the business meeting an inter
esting concert will be rendered. A very 
tasty programme has been prepared.
On the front cover is a pretty view of 
St. John harbor, and a smaller view
of a sailing vessel of the old type; the , , ..
back cover contains two views of the Great Is arbitration. It to better than
modern ocean liner. On the inside are "*ht nf a"d e'ea leaves ‘he pollce
the officers of the society and the la- doprt lrVhe shade. Some days ago a
dies’ auxiliary. On opening the fold- tiebfew horn ln Scotland Sidney Cow- 

., , ,, , . I en, by name, was arrested for creatinger the programme of the business meet-і _ __ . , ,
. . ,.„ ~ ..л ineHtntfl ' a disturbance in Isaac Komiensky s ing with the objects of the institute . ,.. ... ... .. і boarding house on Mill street. It cameappear on the left, while the pro- j л ° .__ . . , TT. TT_ , .. . . ,, out in the hearing before His Honor

oTthe™ yeaerCareCon toe right ! PoIlce Magistrate Ritchie, that another
past year aJ " th rgf\, ! Hebrew named Morgan had called

The programme for the concert is as Cowen a „ etc and in the mlx.up
fo iows: Reading. A W Baird; vocal : that followed some furniture, etc., had
so o. Miss Margaret Lindsay; piano been da d Forthis Komiensky
solo Miss McGaffigan; reading A W. wanted ?50. Cowen agreed to pay for 
Baird; vocal solo, Mrs. F. C. McNeil; any actUal damage done, but considered 
vtolin solo Miss Constance Sturdee; the amount asked excessive. He sharp- 
National Anthem. ly croSs-examined Komiensky as to the

value of the property injured and tak
ing that gentleman's figures for a total 
los sthe amount was only about thirty 
dollars. His honor advised them to set
tle the case and yesterday they agreed 
on two arbitrators, both of the same 
tribe as Komiensky, who agreed on 
$19.50 as the actual damage done and on 
this basis the settlement wa3 made.

V. M. Eville, pianist of York Thea
tre orchestra, left Saturday for New 
York to pursue his profession in mu
sic. The orchestra presented to him 
a gold ring.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clerke and fa
mily wish to thank their friends for j 
the many acts of kindness and sym
pathy shown them during their late 
sad bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Trueworthy, of 
New York, who has been visiting Mrs. 
C. M. Van Wart, Wright street, return
ed home yesterday.

Miss Eva Pindêr, of Millville, York 
county, has received her diploma as 
graduate nurse from the General Pub- 
lid Hospital.

Angus Daigle, of Chipman, who has 
been spending a few days in the city, 
has returned home.

A. J. Baxter's many friends will be 
pleased to hear that there has been a 
marked improvement in his condition 
since he arrived at his old home in 
Thessalon (Ont.)—Vancouver World.

George McArthur has returned from 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and NeW 
York.

Thomas Thomas, of Pittsburg, is vi
siting his brother. John Thomas, the 
United States commissioner here.

Miss Emma Jack left last evening for 
Kingston (Ont.) on a visit.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

All changes of Ads Must be in 
Star Office, Not Later than 10 
o’clock in the Morning, to insure 
insertion Same Evening.

(The Writer of This Advertisement) been

'

enthusiastic over toe dainty and exquisite styles ofAnd yet he really got
White Ham burgs and white Embroideries, as do the women over these A quantity of cents can be had at 

the office of the Sun Printing Com- $4.50 to $15.00

SPRING SUITS now ready—newest and best—■
Price, $6.50 t*o $15.00

pure
goods. The writer on certain occasion s has been amused at the enthusiasm 
displayed by women on examining the finest of Swiss and lawn Embroideries.

understand it all, because here on sale at our store is one of
and

SPRING OVERCOATS, for Men,
♦

Remember Rev. J. F. Floyd’s lecture 
tonight in the Coburg street Christian 
church at 8.

He can now
the finest collections of dainty embroideries that we have ever seen,
Just think, they are being sold at half price—10c. Embroideries for Бо., 15c. 
Embroideries for 7c„ 20c. Embroideries for 10c., 25c. Embrodleries for 12c. A horse owned by James Kee fell on 

Prince William street yesterday after
noon. The shafts of the sleigh were 
broken.Allover Hamburg's WILCOX BROSLast evening Officers Totten and 
Bowes were called into Mrs. Donovan’s 
house on Pond street to quell a disturb* 
a nee her son was creating.

That are worth 50c. a yard are on sale at 25c. Some better ones at 50c. that 
are worth $1.00.

Every width of Hamburg from one to lorty inches wide. In the police court this morning Wal
ter Cooper, who was arrested yesterday 
on Brussels street for being drunk and 
using profane language, was fined eight 
dollars or two months in jail.

Market# Sq. and Dock St#.
\ ______________ — —Insertions I

Rubber Talk5 inches wide, at from 2c. to 15c. a yard. All at halfFrom 1-4 of an inch to
price.

The Canadian Oil Company, of Win
nipeg, may establish a branch in this 
city. Sampson Walker, assistant gen
eral manager of the company, is at 
present here looking over the ground.

Members of the Carleton Baptist 
Young People’s Society are requested 
to meet at Miss Crossley’e, Tower- 
street, tomorrow evening at 7.30 for the 
organization of a reading circle.

f

WAS QUITE A SALVAGE.

Komiensky and Cowen Settle their Dif
ferences for Less Than Twenty Dol
lars.

I have succeeded in purchasing a small quantity (37 cases) of rubber 
goods of this winter’s make at a bargain. While they last the prices 

will be as follows:A. DYKEMAN & CO., ........$3.25 worth $4.00
........ 1.50 worth 1.90
....... 75c. worth 1.00
..... 60c. worth 70c.
........ 50c. worth 60c.
......... 50c worth 60c.
............$2.00 worth $2.50
........ 35a worth 45c.
........ 30c. worth 40a

Men’s Light Weight Rubber Boots for
Men’s Jersey Overshoes, for.........................
Men’s Best Quality Rubbers ................. .. .
Boys’ Rubbers, size 3, 4, and 5.....................
Youths’ Rubbers, size, 11, 12, and 13, . .
Women’s Rubbers, all sizes............................
Women’s Rubber Boots, all sizes................
Child’s Rubbers, 3 to 10.................................
Child’s Rubbers, 6 to 10................................

In addition to these my regular stock of rubber footwear is cora-

)\

59 CHARLOTTE STREET. George Munroe, the young man who 
sought protection at central police sta
tion Sunday night, was again an occu
pant of a police cell last night, 
says he will reach his home in a few 
days through toe kindness of friends.

He

street jplete.The G. S. B.’s of Germain 
Baptist church will have a snow-shoe 
tramp this evening, starting from the 
Y. M. C. A. at 7.30. After toe tramp

Most of the above will be on sale at the Brussels street store.

Reverdy Sleeves,dinner will be served at White's res
taurant.

The members of the Christian En
deavor Society of the Tabernacle Bap
tist church will be entertained at 45 
Exmouth street by the president of the 
society, W. H. McDonald, tonight at 
eight o’clock.

44 Brussels St», and 457 Main St#.WEDDED AT CEDAR RAPIDS.

The Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Gazette of 
the 7th inst., prints the following ac
count of the marriage of a City Road, 
St. John, dry goods merchant and the 
daughter of a former resident of Hamp
ton, Kings Co.:

Relatives and a few intimate friends 
were the only guests today at a wed
ding celebrated at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. C. B. Whelpley, 853 Fourth ave
nue. The marriage of Dr. Whelpley’s 
niece, Miss Bessie Mildred Whelpley, 
and Ernest Wilford Patterson took

Butter. EggsGreat Fire Sale A story that you cannot get 
away from until you have fin
ished. It Is, “A Courier of the 
Czar ”, by Jules Veine. It will 
start this month in the STAR. 
Watch for it.

TO-NIGHT'S RACE.
Don’t eat bad butter when you can get the good Just as cheap; 22c. to 27c.

Great interest centres In to-night’s 
big race in Queen’s Rink, when the two 
fast skaters Logan and Price come to
gether for the first time for a one mile 
race. The race will be called about 
nine o’clock, between the fifth and 
sixth bands.

BIG CROWDS ATTENDING. per lb.
FRESH EGGS, 32c. per doz.; Cooking Eggs, 26c. doz. 
CHOICE KIDNEY AND SNOW FLAKE POTATOES.

Wednesday morning, special sale of Lace Cur
tains and Carpets, slightly soiled or mussed.

Hundreds of pairs of Boots and Shoes added 
to special sale.

Other lines to follow, as we are going to clean 
up all lines that have been soiled or mussed.

No goods exchanged, allowed on approval or 
charged during this sale. CASH ONLY.

place at noon. The cermony was per
formed under a canopy of white lace 
curtains trimmed with garlands of 
smilax and completed with masses of 
palms at the sides. The pretty bride 
wore a becoming gown of white silk 
and chiffon, and carried a bouquet of 
white roses. Dr. E. J. Lockwood, pas
tor of St. Paul’s M. E. church, said the 
marriage service,- and the Lohengrin 
march was played by Miss Birdie Cur-

HAY, OATS AND FEED.
WWNWVVVWyWlWNWMMft

R. H, COTHER, 24 Waterloo Street.After the annual meeting of the Sea
men’s Institute an interesting concert 
will be given. All who are in sympa
thy with the work of the mission 
should make it a point to be present 
this evening.

*-
The Carleton Cadet Corps will meet 

this evening for regular drill. Prompt Delivery.Telephone 1194.

$5.00.■4-

THE GOOD KIND.The police were notified early this jjgg 
morning that it was believed that a ! one o’clock all were seated at one 
man was trying to force the Charlotte table in the dining room for a wed- 
street door of Trinity church. Officer djng dinner of six courses. Covers were 
Thorne at once went to the church, j iaid for fourteen. Broad white ribbons, 
but no sign of anyone could be seen, trimmed with smilax, fell from the 
not even a footprint in the snow. chandelier to the corners of the table,

and red carnations were the flowers

t

E. O. PARSONS, To Beat The BandWEST END.
used for centerpiece and for favors. A 
white chair, with a bundle of white 
roses tied on with white ribbon was 
placed for the bride.

A number of handsome presents were 
recived by the bride, among which was 
a beautiful pearl pin from the groom, 
and many more are waiting her return 
to her home, St. John, N. B. Miss 
Whelpley has been a member of her 
uncle’s family for a year past and has 
won a large circle of friends in that 
short period. Mr. Patterson is an old 
friend, a prospering merchant of St. 
John.

The bride and grpom left on the af
ternoon train for Chicago. A tailor- 
made suit of navy blue cloth and a 
white hat was the bride’s going-away 
costume. After visits in Chicago, To
ronto, and Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. Pat
terson will go to St. John, and on the 
evening of the day of their arrival a 
■wedding reception will be given.

Mr. and Mrs. Patterson will be at 
home Tuesdays after February the 
twenty-first, 203 Newman street, St.

The St. John Primary Union for Sun
day school teachers will meet on Wed
nesday afternoon at 4 o’clock in the 
parlor of Centenary church. Mrs. W. 
C. Matthews will teach the lesson, 
“Jesus at the pool of Bethesda,’ 'and 
Miss Burditt will continue her reading 
from Practical Primary Plans, 
primary and junior teachers welcomed.

Meats, Fish, Vegetables, Etc. f. DO WEAR OUT SHOES TO BEAT THE BAND, and it 
seems hard to find a kind that will look decent, hold together, and 
that don’t cost too much, 
and now say to you that WE HAVE THE RIGHT KIND, and they

They wear so 
BOYS’ CALF LACE SHOES

BOYS

Having for years catered to the trade in this section and with a careful
ly selected stock, I respectfully solicit your patronage.

Every order will receive my personal attention.

We believe we have solved the problem
Teeth Extracted 

Without Pain,
We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 

in this City.
We make the best $5.00 gold crown ln 

this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Sliver 

other filling from 50c.; plates repaired, 
from 50c.

Boston Dental Parlors,
627 Main Street.

DR. J. D. MAHER,
Proprietor.

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephones—Office, 683; Residence, 795.

15c.All are the best Shoes to be had anywhere for the price.240 Paradise Row.IRA B. KE1RSTEAD, long that you get tired of seeing them.
AT $2.00. They have extension soles — and are made by hand-sewed 

BOYS’ ENAMEL LEATHER SHOES, $2.00, extension sole, 
Don’t get discouraged trying to keep the boy in Shoes un-

’Phone 1670.
-St. Andrew’s Guild held its regular 

monthly meeting in the school room of 
St. Andrew’s church last evening, the 
president, Alex. Watson, in the chair. 
The feature of the evening was an able 
paper by Mrs. Sheffield on Early Brit
ish Art, which was thoroughly enjoyed. 
A musical programme was then carried 
out. Ernest Appleby sang and H. 
Whorlaw Bull, of England, also sang 
and was obliged to respond to several 
encores. Refreshments were served.

A 1SALMON,

HERRING,
COD,F process, 

all sizes, 
til you try a pair of ours.

and

KIPPERS, 

SALT FISH.

HADDOCK,

HALIBUT,
1

D. MONAHAN, 162 Union StRALPH E. WHITE, Cor. Wall St. and Paradise Row. Tel. 571

PRICES TALK! W. E. Earle, last evening, gave a 
part of his lecture descriptive of a visit 
to South Africa, to a large and appre- I 
ciative audience in Centenary church 
lecture room His talk was lengthy ; ° ^ bride’s uncle, C. B. Whelpley, 
and -у interesting. He dealt large- j nQw prosperouy dentai surgeon at 
ly with the life of Cecil Rhodes and j was formerly a school
Paul Kruger and gave an illustration | at Hampton and held a cap-
of Rhodes ae an empire builder, and of commission in the 8th Princess
the narrow and bitter mind of Kruger.
A bright description of a few places he - Ripley, the bride's father, is one gf 
had visited was given by the lecturer p ’ success£ul coasting cap
on Monday evening next Mr. Earle will і “ . 
give another lecture on his South Af- ams-l 
rican travels.

Buy your dinner whefie you will SAVE THE PRICE FOR YOUR NEXT 
California Lunch Ham, 10c.; Beef Steak, 10c.; Roast Beef, from 6a to

UMBRELLAS, 65c. UP-4-
іаONE.

10c.; OTHER PRICES IN PROPORTION AT

REGATTA SHIRTS, 90c.;131 and 133CARPENTER’S, MILL STREET.

The 3rd Week's Great Feature in the Sale of Furnishings.Captain HanfordHussars.F. R. PATTERSON & CO.
THIS SPECIAL DISPOSAL OF UMBRELLAS SHOULD 

BE OF INTEREST JUST NOW for we are
about entering that season of the 

* year when a portable roof is most 
Desirable. The goods you will find 
at the sale are all worthy of more 
money than you will be asked.

THE VERY BEST FRAMES AND 
STEEL STICKS

SELF-OPENERS AND PUSH RUN
NERS

ABSOLUTELY 
COVERS.
THESE UMBRELLAS ARE RELIABLE IN EVERY
v WAY ; they have been taken from reg

ular stock. „

vV THE NEWEST PATTERNS IN WELL MADE RE
GATTA SHIRTS is the leading feature of the 

, . a Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings Sale thisFrank Finley, who conducts a gvo- Й JM.au. j a
eery store at the coiner of Elliott row И week, and ЮГ Seven days Only W6 Will 
and Pitt street, by prompt action, bet- В ц .

of their marriage. A most sumptuous . ^"prevented^vhat might havVheen 8 OPEN BACK SHIRTS, with 2 separ- 
supper was served after which the шь. prevem-eu »іш 1 " " , И „ rnff4
evening was spent in games and music. a ^rious fire. Mr. Finley s store Is g ate Collars and Separate Cuffs
Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. lighted by oil lamps, of whic sev!f‘> 1 OPEN BACK AND FRONT SHIRTS,
Pickett’s son and sister from St. John are suspended in the windows The 1 “ate cufts
West. Mr. and Mrs. Pickett received chain supporting one of these lamps Щ j
many beautiful presents as well as a broke last evening and the lamp fell. - AR£ pRESH STOCK, THE KIND WE WILL BE
good amount of money. Mr- Fmley 'vaB standing near by and В SELLING LATER at the regular figure,

instantly picked up the lamp and threw 9 SElLinu uum ■ 4Lom tnit into a snow bank before any harm Я but W6 intend inti oduciL-,
was done. the men and youths of St. Joim at

this special sale.

wm PROMPT ACTION PREVENTED A ! 
FIRE.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
L. Pickett, of Tennant’s Cove, Kings 
Co., gathered at their home on Feb. 2 
to celebrate the twentieth anniversary

ТНИ DAYLIGHT STORH.

90ctsOne Hour 
Sale 

Tonight.

65ctsEACH.
UXGREENABLE

UP.

International Poultry Food. Stationery half price before we move. 
50 writing pens for 5 cents; 6 2 cent lead 
pencils for 5 cents; 2 5 ct. exercise books 
for 5 cts., 2 rulers for 1 ct., 2 ct, hard
wood rulers for 1 ct., 25 sheets best 
writing paper 5 cts. Get a supply at 
half price. All goods reduced as we 
move to our new store in about two 
weeks. North End Dept. Store, 565 
Main street.

THAT BROKEN BRIDGE.
A number of men were set to work 

yesterday morning; shovelling the snow 
from the Newman Brook bridge. The 
bridge was covered with about seven 
inches of snow, which was cleared 
away so tha-t the repair crew could go 
to work immediately. A crew went 
to work this morning under James Ma
caulay. They are straigtening the 
bridge with jack-screws. William Le
wis has charge of the iron work in 
connection with the repairing. Those 
in a position to know, say that the 
bridge will be ready for traffic again 
In a few days.

Beween 8 and 9 
Tonight :

hens on International і 
Poultry Food and double their egg pro
duction.

Feed your

Tomorrow at 6 p. m. the Free Hemming Ends !
Hemming privilege have but a short time left to place their 

HOUSEHOLD LINEN IS DRAWING TO A CLOSE.
Eggs are 35c. a dozen. BLACK SATEEN 

SHIRT WAISTS,
Ladies who are thinking of sharing ill the Free

order.Now is the time your hens should 
lay. Keep your poultry warm and dry. 
use one package of this great food and 

how much better returns you se-

THE SALE OF

THIS EVENING.

Bandmann Opera Company at the 
Opera House.

Rev. J. F. Floyd lectures in the Co
burg street Christian church.

Civic reform meeting at Breeze’s 
Corner, King square.

Mile race at Queen’s rink between

see

Men’s Trousers, $1.45.іBoys’ Pants, 50c.Sizes 32, 34 only. This 
is the cause of sale.

Regular $1.00 quality, 
for one hour tonight,

cure.

25c. a Package.
E. Clinton Brown,

Druggist*,

For the man whose work is of the 
laboring sort, these trousers are Just 
the thing. Heavy, strong tweeds, seams 

on strong and

We started out with 600 pairs for this 
sale, but the pile is fast disappearing. 
All sizes and for all boys. Light, med
ium and dark mixtures. Double Seats 
and Double Knees. ,

1MAY BE SENT TO THE REFORMA
TORY. re-inforced; buttons 

ample hips..59c. each Price and Logan.
Special meeting of Thistle Curling 

Club.
! The case against the two boys, Stray- 
i horn and Watson, arrested on suspi- 

Annual gathering of Seamen’s Mis- 1 cion of stealing a horse and sleigh be
longing to a man named McNamee 

at from Market street, was continued in

rtrner Union and Waterloo Sts.
THE FLATIRON BUILDING.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.
KINO STREET. GERMAIN STREET. МАКЛЕТ SQUARE.

sion.
Sergenat-Major Schoof lectures 

Exmouth street Methodist church.
Literary entertainment by Y. P. A. ! Strayhorn was allowed to go and Wat- 

of St. Mary's church. son remanded. It. is expected that
Meeting of Natural History Society. Watson will be sent to the Industrial 
Concert ait Seamen’s Mission.

TO GO ON THE BENCH? 

(Monoton Times.)
If all reports be correct, Mr. E miner- 

Hon may not be long minister of rail
ways, or minister of anything else.

the police court yesterday afternoon.УCcr. Duke and Charlotte Streets. 
Store Open Evenings.

%School.

!

HP* t \Î

ST. JOHN STAR, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1905. t6

Are You Going to Move?
T have a splendid Self-contained Flat to rent, corner Main and 

, Bridge streets; eight Rooms, comprising Parlor, Sitting Room, three 
Bedrooms, Dining Room and Kitchen. Bathroom, with hot and cold
Water.

A nice bright flat, full of sunshire all day long, with unobstructed 
view of the river, and street cars passing door every five minutes to 
all parts of the city. For further particulars apply to

C. B. PIDGEON, corner Main and Bridge Sts
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VALENTINES.
New Stock Just opened.

Comics, 3 for lc.
Card Valentines, lc., 2c., 3c.
Lace Valentines, 3c. to 30a

BRUSHES.
Shaving Brushes, 3c., 5c., 10c., 15c., 

50c.
Wire Hair Brushes, 10c., 20c., 35c. 

each.
Chamois Skins, Ба, 10c. each. 
Aluminum Soap Boxes, 15c. each.

Arnold's Department Store)
11-15 Charlotte street.
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